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PRUAClil

MOst historical writings on the subject of Louisville have
treated its social, political, and economic development, but few
have even touched on its municipal government.

The purpose of this

study' is to record the history of the governmental structnre of the
c1 ty of Louisville from 1780 until 1870.

It is concerned primarily

with the type of government, the sources and extent of its power,
and its legislative histo17.

The details of municipal functions and

administration are outside the scope of this writing except as the.r
relate, generally or specifically, to the development of the general
framework of the city government.
lor the sake of convenience, this history has been divided
into periods according to the type ot government and charter in operation.

In each period emphasis is placed upon the relationShips

existing between the voters and the city council, between the city
council and the

~or,

and between the state legislature and the

council.
Most of the histo17 has been written from manuscript.records,
statutes, and other docUllents.

As far as available, newspapers of

each period have also been consulted.

CHAPTER 1

LOU1 SVILLE UNDER THE mUSTEES
Background of Municipal Development
At the time of the establishment of Louisville as a town in
1780, the United States was predominantly an agricultural count17,

little concerned with problems of urban development.

Towns were

small and their government still closely resembled English borough
government which had been transplanted, along with other English
traditIons, to the American colonies during the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries.
Toward the close of the seventeenth century there were in
England some two hundred boroughs with charters from the Crown, enJo.ying the privileges of corporation, namely:

to sue and be sued,

to own and administer property and to possess a common seal. l

Typi-

cally' the municipali ty was a closed corporation or an oligarcq with
corporate privileges vested in a small number of freemen.
While in most English boroughs freemen had the right to vote,
the conception of freeman had changed between the thirteenth and
seventeenth centuries.

The bod1' of freemen, once including all men

not bound to the soil, had now become a small group with ve17 special
privileges based on birth, marriage, the ownership of certain lands,

1

\

T. H. Reed.

Municipal Government

!!

the United States, p.

59.

2

or rank conferred by .the borough corporation.

To be a freeman did

not require residence as a qualification and many of the freemen of
a borough were non-residents.

Freemen only voted for members of

Parliament, and in addition they were accorded certain trading privileges and exemptions from tolls and marked dues, privileges of such
pecuniarr importance as to enable the king to control Parliament
through the threat of withholding them.

2

Al though each municipali ty received i ts individual charter
from the

Ki~

and the details of organization and titles varied,

the governments of boroughs had much in common.

The governing bod,y

generally vas the council consisting of the aldermen, common councilment, and the mayor, who acted as president.

The conncil sat as one

bod,y, and such executive functions as were permitted by their charters
were carried out by committees of that group.

In most cases, members

of the council held office for life and vacancies were filled by vote
of the council.

In a few of the more populous boroughs, members vere

elected!!!!:.!.2£! by a fairq large group of freemen}
Aside from police and Judicial powers, belonging mainly to the
~or,

recorder, and certain other chief officers of the commonalty,

the main functions of the borough government were the management of
corporate property, the direction of the markets, and the election of

2 Vm. :B. Munro, Municipal Government
pp. 49 and 71 ff.

3T•

H. Reed,

£e.

Cit., pp.

59-00.

~

Administration, Vol. 1,

3
borough representat1ves to Parliament.

4

Oertain of its officers were

further entrusted by the Or own with the important duties of administering civil and criminal Justice. 5
In the American colonies of England charters were granted by
the governor, who was the local representative of the Orown. 6 Borough
charters were not forced upon the colonial towns but were granted only
on petition of a group of townsmen.

New England towns never received

charters, but were by legislative act permitted to function as local
governments within limits. 7
The first active colonial borough was established in New York
1n 1080.

Within a short period of time some twent,r boroughs were

established mostly within a small section cover1ng parts of the present states of New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania; to the south
were the Virginia boroughs of Williamsburg, Richmond, and Norfolk,
and the Maryland town of Annapolis.

After 1746 and until the close

of the Revolutionary War, with one or two exceptions, no new charters
were granted. 8
The structure and functions of colonial boroughs closely ,

It:r.

E. Goodnow, Oity Government in the United States, pp. 43 ff.

5Ibid.; also, ~. A. ~airlie, Essays ~ Municipal Administration,
pp. 49-50.
6Munro , Government of American Oities, p.

7Munro ,

.2E,.

3; Reed, ~. £!i, p. 61.

cit., p. 85.

8Munro , ~. £!!., pp. 85-86; Fairlee, ~. £!l., pp. 58-60; Reed,
.2:e. cit., p. 61; cf. Fairlie, Essays 1n Municipal Government, p. 50.

paralleled the conturpor8Z7 English municipal organization.

While

details of government varied with the individual borough. or city.
the same general pattern was fallowed.
trusted governmental authority to the

These charters usually in~or,

recorder, a small num-

ber of aldermen. and an equal or greater number of assistant aldermen, or common councilmen as they were sometimes called.

These men

comprised the council and sat together as one boQy.9 Following the
English pattern, the council performed both executive or legislative functions.
the

~or.

Judicial functions were generally discharged by

recorder, and aldermen, who served as justices of the

peace and Jointly held courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction.
The American borough, like the English, was more concerned with
10
judicial than with administrative functions.
)

The relation of the people to the borough government in the
/

colonies differed somewhat from that in England.

While in England

the closed corporation was the rule. in America it was the exception.

Only Philadelphia, Annapolis. and Norfolk were closed cor-

porations.

Council members, except in these three towns, were

generally elected by a fairly sizeable electorate comprising all
freemen and freeholders.

In a few boroughs the franchise belonged

9J. A. Fairlie. Municipal Administration. p. 73.
10
Reed. 5!..

ill..

pp. 61-62; Goodnow. 2.E..

ill... p. 52.

5
also to householders.

11

!he status of freeman was bestowed by the borough corporation,
usual~

according to charter prOTis1ons, and was nowhere subject to

the restrictions and abuses prevalent in England.

In New York, the

maTor, recorder, and aldermen had the power to confer free citizenship on natural-born or naturalized British subjects.
had similar provisions.

Other charters

In most cases the fee charged for admission

to free citizenship was limited by charter.
As in England, certain trade privileges, more important in the
earlier days than toward the close of the colonial period, were
accorded freemen; e.g., onlT the freemen of a borough "could practice
a.rr:y art, trade, lIVstery, or occupation wi thin the borough, except dur-

ing the great fairs."12
The

~or

was, in most places, appointed b,y the gOTernor.

In

Elizabeth, however. he was elected b,y the council. and in some of the
small boroughs he was elected by a restricted popular vote.

The

usual term of off1c e was one year, but in those towns where the mqor
was appointed. reappointment was common. 13 The ma70r had no real
executive power.

His duty was primarily to preside over the council.

ll:rairlie, Essays !.!! Municipal Administration, p. 62.
l2Ibid., pp. 61-63.
l3Ibid., p. 67; Reed, !Po.

ill.,

p. 63.

In Philadelphia he was not permi tted a vote in the council. and in
~ew

York he voted

power of veto.

on~

in case of a tie.

Un11ke the

~or

In no instance had he the

of the English borough. who appointed

most of the borough offic1al8. 14 the ~or of the Americ~~ borough
general~

made no appointments.

His importance emanated from his

judicial functions and his influence was enhanced by the fact that
he had usually served as. alderman and had had long experience 1n
munic1pal governaent.

Sometimes, too, he held minor offices 1n the

borough, as the Ma;yor of New York, who served as clerk of the market.
The recorder was chosen 1n the same manner as the

His

~or.

function seems to have consisted chiefly of drafting documents and
of advising the council on legal matters. 15 The council, as has alrea~

been said, was

usual~

elected by restricted suffrage.

The

number of members comprising the council varied from borough to
boroagh.

Seven aldermen and seven assistant aldermen were elected

annually by wards in New York.

In Philadelphia the number of aldermen and councilmen was changed from time to time. 16
The council's main funct10n "apart from holding local court
and making the bylaws was that of regulating trade and superv18ing

14.Fairlie, MuniCipal Administration, p. 73; Munro, Municipal
Gorernment, Vol. 1, p. 90.
15.rairlie, ESBalS in Municipal Administration, pp. 09-70, 76.

1~e8d, .2R.. ill., pp. 62 and 64.

7

the markets.

17

Until about 1760 the borough council had little to

do, but with the growth of population after 1750, the needs of the
people increased.

Since tm Council had very limited authority,

in most cases having no power ot general taxation, they made constant demands on the colonial assembly.

This, in turn, gave the

assembly inoreased control over municipal affairs and laid the
basis tor the state control ot cities characteristic ot later
municipal deve10pment. 18
During and atter the Revolution tew changes in organization
and functions were evident.

The

~riod

£rem 1776 to 1790 wit-

nessed the ascendency ot state control over municipalities. 19

The

new charters were granted by the legislature rather than by the
governor.

The city charter had become a statute, subject to amend-

ment or repeal like any other statute, and the city became subject
to legislative interferenoe.
The new state constitution also led to changes in the manner
of choosing mayors.

In New York the power ot appointing the mayor

was transferred trom the governor to a state executive oouncil.
The Philadelphia charter of 1789 provided that the mayor be elected

17Munro , Municipal Government ~ A«hinistration .. Vol. 1,
p. 90.

18

Reed,

~. ~.,

p. 63; Munro,

~. ~.,

pp. 89-90.

19
Fairlie, Municipal Administration, pp. 77-78J Munro, Government 2.! American Cities, p. 5

8

by the aldermen from among their nuDber.

The principle of federal

analogy reared its head in the Baltimore Charter (1797) which provided that the mayor be chosen by au electoral collegeJ 20 however,
this was an exception.
prerogative

01·

In general the choice of mayor became the

tne city council or remained the privilege of the

governor, but in any case, there was no attempt to transfer tue
selection to the people until after 1820.
Also characteristic of the early years of the new republic
were the disappearance

01

the close corporation end the estaDlish-

ment of locally elected councils.

In 1787 the Virginia legislature

provided for the election of the council by freeholders and inhabitants of the borough.

The

Phl1adelphi~

charter or 1789 pro-

vided fer a council composed of 1'ifteen aldermal and thirty common
councilmen, the aldermen to be elected by the owners of freehold
property and tIe common councilmen to be chosen by the "freemen."
Administrative officials such as assessors, tax collectors, constables, and others, however, continued to be appointed throughout
the first two decades of the nineteenth century.2l
Between the close of the Revolutionary War and 1825 some

2~unro, Municipal Government ~ Administration, Vol. 1,
p. 92; Munro, Gover;nme.nt ~ American Cities, p. 7.
2lFairlie, Municipal Administration, pp. 78, 81; Munro, Government of American Cities, p. 6; Munro, Municipal Government a~
Administration. Vol. 1, p. 95.

9
i

"
\
I

)

purely Amerioan features crept into the system of Municipal government.

"The principle

of

administrative and legislative autonomy

became a fetich • • • The autonomous mayoralty, the executive

~jto,

and the practice of aldermanic confirmation -- all of them native
institutions, and all attributable to the influence of national
theories upon local government -- made the ir appearance • • ."

The

charter of the c1 ty of Bos ton (1796) was the first to establish the
two-chambered ci ty council.

One chamber was composed of tw> repre-

sentati ves from each of eight 'W8.rds and the other, of representa.tives of the city at large. 22

Both the first Detroit charter (1806)

and the Pittsburg charter of 1816 fOllowed suit in establishing the
bi-cameral council. 23

This trend of organizing municipalities along

the lines of federal government persisted throughout the nineteenth
century.
By 1820 the urban population represented a little less than
five per cent of the total population of the United Sta.tes and only
thirteen towns could boast of more than 8,000 inhabitants.

The rate

of increase in urban population expanding after the Revolutionary
War slowed do'9fl considerably between 1810 and 1820 before it gained
momentum in the following three decades. 24 Although the fUnctions

22Munro, Government

~

American Cities, pp.

7~9.

23Fairlie, Munioipal Administration, pp. 79-80.
omrter lasted only until 1809.
24A. F. Weber.
pp. 22-24.

Growth of Cities

.!!: ~

Detroit's

Nineteenth Centurl'

10
of the municipalities were still relatively unimportant, some publtc
services had been ini tis. ted.
ganized police system.

New York had tie beginnings of an or-

Most of the larger towns }ad built some type

of public sewer and had made provision for street cleaning.

In more

populous towns there were side'W8.lks and oil lamps along the main
thoroughfares.
panies.

Fire protection was in the hands of volunteer com-

Poor relief received some attention and public education

was in an incipient stage of development. 25
In summary it may be said that during the period following the
close of the war there began to evolve out of the colonial borough
a distinctive American municipal system.

The general organization

and functions of the colonial corporation remained almost intact but
certain changes. especially in the relationship of the people to the
t01VIl government and the tom to the State, were evident.

The elose

corporation was replaced by locally elected councils, and the mayor
was less often appointed.
the well-to-do elasses.

Suffrage. however, was still restricted to
The council, more powerful than the mayor,

appointed officials and carried on the administrative functions of
the government either as a body or through council committees.

Mu-

nicipal services were few and administration, comparatively simple.
Louisville's early history coinoided with the developments
of this post-war period.

The first exploring party reached the falls

of the Ohio in 1773 and only a few years intervened before the

2&.Munro, Government of American Cities. pp. 8-9.

11
settlement on Corn Island in 1778. 26

During the fall of the same

year the settlers removed to the mainland and two years later the
Virginia legislature, upon petition of the inhabitants,27 passed
an aqt establishing the town of Louisville.
Early Political Development of Louisville
Louisville's beginniDgs were anything but auspicious.

The

land set aside for the establishment of the town was "2000 acres on
the Ohio opposite to the Falls" which had been confiscated on July 1,
I

I,

1780, from John Connolly reoently oonvioted of being a British
Agent.

28

Connolly, after his trial, had left to join the British,

but John Campbell, who owned two thousand acres adjacent to Connolly's
land and who, at the time of thB establishment of Louisville, had been
a British prisoner in Canada, returDed three years later to claim, not
only his

o~

land, but a mortgage against the land formerly in Con-

nolly's possession.

For the next eight years

he

maneuvered in the

Virginia legislature to collect that claim. Whether or not Campbell's
claim was legitimate is not known but certainly the town of Louisville
stood to lose

~th

every success he

26t.wis Collins.
,

~n.

Campbell and the Virginia

History ~ Kentucky, Vol. 2, p. 358.

1

27James R. Robertson. Petitions of the Early Inhabitants of
Kentucky to the General Assembly of Virginia, 1769-1792. Louisville,
191~ (Filson Club Publication No. 27), pp. 53-55.
28Collins, ~. ~., Vol. 2, p. 183.

12
legillatur~

trustees.

were not. however. the only obstacles confronting the
Indian troubles, whieh made it impossible to hold the

scheduled public auction of town lots in April, 1781. 29 likewise
compelled the Virginia. legislature to extend three times 30 the
period for building on tlw lots in Louanlle.

To establish gov-

ernment 'When settlement itself vas hazardoUJ was no mean feat.
The town _s little more than a frontier settlement in 1786.
The

exact number of inhabitants :is not known, although three hun-

dred families are reported to have settled in Louisville by that
date.

Kentuoky County had just reoently be~n carved out of Fin-

castl~

County and four months after Louisville had been named a town,

Kentucky County WaS divided into three counties, Louisville being
designated as the county seat of Jeffer.on.

31

The act cf the Virginia legislature of 1780 named nine trus-

tees for the town of Louisv1l1e and vested in them the authority to
lay off a thousand acres of land into ,half-acre lots with convenient
streets and pub lie grounds.

BJl the same act, they were empowered to

sell the lots, to settle boundary disputes, to resell lots if the
owners failed to build and to apply such money to "repairs or better-

29_R_ec_o_r_d

2!

To'WD.

2! . ;,;L;.;"o. ;.;.u~; ;.;"s;;,. Vl;,. ;";,. ;l;.;"l;.;"e

1781-1793.

30 1786 ; 1789; 1793 Acts of the Virginia Legislature relating
to Louisville, passim.
31 Collins,

~. ~.,

Vol. 1, p. 20.

13
ment of the cit,y.,,32

Although no mention is made in the Act of 1780,

the trustees probably possessed the judicial powers customarily be·stowed on municipal officers of the ttme. 33
Of

t~

nine original trustees, only one resided in Jefferson

County and three others are knov.u to have been inhabitants of Lincoln or Fayette Counties. 34

Colonel Durrett remarks that the trus-

tees -were appointed by the Virgin:ia. legislature "for one reason or
another, but seldom if ever, because they were suited by residence
or qualification for the office they were to fi1l."35
The original trustees, like the councils of the close corporatioll8, had the power to flU vacancies of the board.

The legislature

passed another act in 1786 granting the same powers to seven commissioners, named in the act; again in 1789 twelve trustees were appointed
and in 1790, five commissioners. 36

(There was virtually no difference

32An Act for establishing the town of Louisville at the Falls
of the OhiO, passed by Virginia Legislature, May 1780, ~. ill.
33See R. T. Durrett, "Louisville Under the Virginia Trustees"
J. G. Johnston, Memorial History ~ Louisville, 1896, p. 47.
34Col1ins, ~. ~., Vol. I, pp. 20 and 366; according to Col.
Durrett, eight of the nine trustees resided outside Louisville. That
the trustees were not residents is further brought out in resolution
passed by the board at a meeting of the trustees April 22, 1783, Which
provided that one Mark Thomas "be paid 24 for boarding the Trustees
and their attendants and that the Bursar pay him out of the Sale Lots."

35nurrett~ ~. ~., p. 62.
36Virginia Statutes, 1786, Ch. 102; 1789, Ch. 66; 1790, Ch. 29,
10c. cit., pp. 19, 29, 35, 51.

--

r-

in the powers bestowed on trustees and those granted commissioners.
In fact, in the journal of the trustees, the commissioners appointed
~7

in 1786 were designated as "Commissioners and TrU8tees.")~

The

selection of trustees, thus, was a privilege belonging primarily to
the legislature, secondarily to the trustees themselves, but in no
case to the citizens or the town.
The om striking feature of the government of Louisville at
this time, like that of other towns of the United States,
complete subordination to legislative control.

1I8.S

its

The trustees were

accorded very little discretion by the Virginia le gislature and later.
when the town had passed from Virginia's jurisdiction to that of Kentucky, their powers were extended only slightly.
The first meeting of the trustees reoorded

1781.

_8

on February 7,

At that meeting proviBions were made for a survey of the town

lands. for the widening of Main Street, and for an auction of lots.
It _s likewise decided to petition the General ASSEmbly with regard
to the openi:cg of a canal.
many a ,.ar.

38

None of these plans was carried out for

The settlement of the town progressed slowly and there

is no record of a second meeting until June 4, 1783, at Whioh the only
business transacted was the appointment of four trustees. 39

38 Ibid ., Feb. 7, 1781.
39Ibid •• June 4. 1783.

From this

..

15
tiDe on until 1786 meetings were held inf'requfllD. tly, the trustees concerning themselves priuarily wii:h t:r. sale of' lots and Campbell's
claims •
In May, 1783, further proceedings respecting ,the sale of' lots
were sUlpen ded 40 and in October of' the same year the Virginia. legislature repealed all sections of' the act ot 1780 which might "prejudice
the title of' the said John Campbell and Joseph Simon" and prescribed
that the lands be divided aocording to the deed of' partition drawn by
Campbell and. Connolly.·n

T:r. 118xt year the legislature f'urther de-

oreed that the f'ornsr Connolly lands should be divided into lots, sold
by the trustees, and the money applied to redeeming the mortgage.4-2
Apparently, the trustees would not or could not oarry out the duties
imposed by the legislature~ f'or the f'ollowing year, 1786, they were
compelled to abrogate their powers in f'avor of' a new board of' "commissioners."
The dif'f'ioul ties ill government inoreased with the succeeding
years-

In 1789 trustees were again appointed and their number in-

creased to twelTe.4-3

Frequent mention of resignations and refUsals

40virginia Statutes, May 1783, Ch. 31, ill Collt etton ~~,
1839, pp. 4-5.

oil Vir ginia Statutes, Oct. 1783, Ch. XV,

~.,

p. ll.

4-2Virginia. Statutes, Oct. 1784, Ch. LXV, ~." p. 15.
43Virginia. St&. tutes, Oct. 1789, Ch. 71,

~.,

p. 37.

16
to serve by members maybe found in the reoords of the board.'4
to the fact that "inconveniences

/Fag arisen

Due

on account of the powers

given the trustees and commissioners of the town of Louisville ••••
not being sufficiently defined" an act was passed in Deoember 1790 providing that the powers of trustees thereafter be vested in five commissioners whom the act mmed.

The board of trustee. met on the first

of the March following but "considering that they cannot proceed until
they are possessed of the different acts of assembly and with tne

\

\

rec~d

of the former trustees aud commissioners respecting the aforesaid Town"
45
adjourned without transacting any business.
In 1791. as its last act affecting Louisville, the board re-

\
\

46
Connolly tract) to John Camp,ell.

\

matter was perfunctory and indicative of their lack of authority.

turned the title of one thousand acres (the lower thousand acres of the
The action

01"

the trustees on this
On

June 25. 1193. at the first qeting in more tnan two years, John Campbell was ordered to produce to the board at the next meeting his accounts of receipts and expenditures.
meetJ.ng was held in pursuance of a law

It was also noted that "the above
pL ssed

by the Legiala ture

01

Virginia" (in 1791).47 At the follOWing meeting in August, Mr. Campbell's

44Jtecord .2.£ ~ ~ LouiSville, passim.
45Record

"

2.!. ~ 2!.

Louisville, March 1, 1790.

46Virginia Statutes, 1791. Ch. LXVI, 10c.~., p. 30.

\

47Record ~ ~

2.! Louisville, 1781-1825, p. 36.

17
report is not recorded; .there is simply the statement without oomment
that "John Campbell agreeable to order produced an account of his reoeipts and expenditures and filed among the other papers received
from the former Trustees and COIll1lissioners."
Meanwhile, although Kentucky had been admitted as a State in
1792, three of the trllStees appointed by the Virginia legislature
nominally oontinued in office for the intervening ;)ears.

As Colonel

Durrett states, after "Campbell had compelled the trustees to sell
all the land given for a ix>wn • • • there was but little to engage
tha attent,i on of even

80

small a number as three. n48

In 1795 the first Kentudcy legislation for Louisville was
enaoted, and several important ohanges were instituted.

This act

provided that the trustees be elected rather than appointed and
prescribed that they be "residents and freeholders • • • and of
good reputation."

The vote was extended to residents who were "qual-

ified electors who had a right of suffrage for members of the General

A8s~mbly,"49 a privilege ~ioh the oonstitution acoorded " • • • to
all free _Ie oitizens of the age of twenty-one years, having resided
in the State two years, or the county in which they expeot to vote
one year next before the el ection • • •

48

Durrett, .2R,.

~.,

,,50

In other towns of the

p. 61.

4910 Act conoerning LOUisville," Dec. 19, 1795, Sec. 1, in
Collection..2.!:~, 1839, p. 11.
50Kentl1Cky Constitution, 1792, Art. III, Sec. 2.

18
State the right to vote was graIdied to "every free nale of the age
of eighteen residiDg in the town or holding a title to real estate
therein. "51
The authority of the trustees was extended to include the
power to appoint a clerk. to establish a market house, to repair
streets. to remove nuisances and obstructions, to pass ordinanoes
and regulations

respecti~

boundaries, to levy and collect taxes

not exceeding thirty-five pounds a year. 52

This last was espeoial-

ly important, since previously municipal revenue had depended solely
upon the sale of lots.
The same act prov1d ed tlB. t illS pecti on of tobaoco at Campbell's
warehouse be suppressed and one established in Louisville. 53
The following year the legislature :f\rther declared that "the
forfeiture of no lota ahall accrue for want of erecting the necessary
buildings thereon within th!t next five years • • • nor at any time
thereafter. 1t54:

Thus, by the time the newly elected trustees took

office, 80me of the Obstacles to municipal government had been removed.

The years between 1795 and 1828 are characterized by a very

51An Act ooncerning tbt Establishment of T01ms, December 19.
1796, Sec- 3, in Kentucky~, 1797.

-

52 Ibid •• Sec. 3.
53Ibfd., Sec. 7.
54Kentucky LaW$, 1797, ItAn Act concerning LOUisville, passed
December 19, 1795, Seo. 1, in Collection 2!.~, 1839.
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sUght extension of municipal 1'I1nctions attended by frequent grants
of power frOlll the legislature.

Although the 1795 Act might appear

elastic enough to cover many of the trustees' actions, the board,
nevertheless, sought,55 and obtained legislative authorization frequently.

As a result,

80m

thirtY-ODe laws concerning Louisville

were enacted in this period, 56 extending the authority of the trustees to include such powers ass

the right to impose penalties for

racing and shooting, the power to regulate public springs, to make
and record deeds of conveyance, to appoint a surveyor of streets,
to keep the harbor in good order, to survey the town, to l'a ve polluted ponds cleaned and nuisances removed, to make deeds, to appoint
a commissioner, to procure lists of taxable property, to build a
market house, to fill or drain ponds, to pass by-laws relative to
the prevention of fire and the collection and appropriation of
authorized taxes; to PLss by-laws to suppress unlicensed tippling
houses; to have streets paved; to assess OWIl8rs of property for
paving; to level and graduate streets; to dig wellS; to obtain
judgment against collectors who fail to collect taxes; to purchase
and hold real estate for erecting market houses, wharves, etc-;

55From tim& to time in the record of the trustees' meetings,
petitions to the general assembly requesting 1'I1rther powers are reported. See, e.g., Record of Town at Louisville, 1781-1825, pp. '2,
'9, 70, et passim.
- 56Collection.2!. ~
Louisville, passim.

£.!

Virginia.!!!!. Kentuc2 relative~
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to appoint harbor masters; to appoint inspeotors ot £lour; and to
require inhabi tauts to 'WOrk on roads within the town. 57
A typical example ot this epecific and detailed legislation
may be tound in the "Act to authorize the Trustees ot Louisville to
pave the Streets ot said town," approved January 8, 1813.

This aot

gave the trustees the power
to compell the o1lt:lers ot Iota and parts ot lots on 'Main
Street • • • between cross street number three, and cross
street number six, to J:8.ve in £ront ot their respective lots
• • • as far as the middle of said street • • •
The Act of 1795 stipulated that there should be seven trus ..
tees and that they were to be eleoted annually.58

This was changed

in 1801 by a.n act providing tor bi-annual eleotions. 59

The e1eo-

tion was conduoted by the sheriff and held at tb9 courthouse.

Vac-

ancies caused by death or resignation were to be tilled by election
under the Act ot 1795,60 but this must have proved impractioal for
in 1801 the legislature provided that thereafter vaoancies should
be filled by vote ot the remaining trustees until the next general
e1eotion.

6l

57 Ibid., i ! l18im.
58"An Act Concerning Louisville," approved Dec. 19, 1795,

l2!. ill··
69"An Act Conoerning the T01lll ot Louisville," approved Dec.
11, 1801, ibid.

-

60" An Act Concerning Louis vi 11e." approved Dec. 19, 1795, ~.
6lnAn Act Concerning the Town ot LOUisville," approved Dec. 11,
1801, ibid.
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The first Monday .in each month was set for the regular board
meeting but meetings could be called at other times either by the
ohairman or on request of

m

members. 52

In 1805 the Board voted

to fine memers for absenoe fran meetings "without; good exouse"
and this

1I8.S

done on several oocasions. 63

The acti ons of the board of trustees included legislative,
executive, and to a limited extent, judicial functions.
tors they enacted ordinanoes and by-laws.

As legisla-

In their exeoutive capac-

i ty they appoint::ed administrative of ficers, such as harbor-masters,
town sergeant, clerk, treasurer, and others.

They likewi.e oon-

tracted with individuals or groups for municipal business.

No

judioial powers were vested in them by the Act of 1795, but section
5 of "An aot for the more effectual preventing of orimes, oonspiraoies, and insurrectioIl8 of Slaves, Free Negroes, and Mulattoes and
for their better governmct"64 provided "That it shall be lawful for
any Trustee of a town to isslE his warrant w cause any slave, free
negro or mullato, misbehaving within the limits of the t01ll, to be
apprehended and brought before him, or some other Trustee of said
town, who shall ha va power to punish • • • as is now vested by law
in a Justioe of the Peaoe."

62Record ~ Town
63

~.,

Apparently the trustee was limited in

!! Louisville,

passim.

54Approved Jan. 25, 1811.

1781-1825, pp. 39, 66.
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jurisdiction to specific ,cases involving negroes.
The sums of money expended by the trus tees during the period
were modest, although the,y increased almost yearly.

The Act of 1795

had limited the amount of taxes collected to "twenty-five pounds
annually on the tithable and property, real and personal, within the
half'-acre lots • • • " and an additional DlLximum levy of ten pounds
for cleaning out the harbor. 65

The f'irst a:cnual tax estinate, made

in July, 1797, amounted to 31 f' 15/6 d 66 alii the tax rate wu set, as
follows. 67
"For a horse mare and colt ••••••••••••••
"For ~egroes per head •••••• ••••••••••••
"For each Billiard Table ••••••••••••••••
"For each ordinary License ••••••••••••••
"For each Reta! 1 Star e •••••• •••••••••••
t~For each Carriage pe r Wheel •••••••••••
"For each Tow.n lot (1/2 aore) •••••••••••
ttFor each Tithable ••••• ••••••••••••••••

6 d per head
1/

~1
~1
61 per f

100
31 per f 100

On February 16, 1802, the Record of' Louisville reads.
The collector of TOlll Taxes having made out his oollection
Book and it appearing tha t th& Taxes agreeably to the orders of'
the Board amount to a much greater sum than the Trustees are
authorized by law to raise. It is ordered tra t the Taxes • • •
f'or the year 1800 and 1801 be reduced one-half • • •

65uAn Act concerning the Town of LouisT.tlle," approved Dec. 19,
1795, Sec. 3, 100. cit.

--

66" • • • the pound of that time equal to Virginia. pound of
1777 made equal by law to 2;3 of the pound sterling, it was equal to
$3.33 1/3. The tax, therefore, equaled about $106 in our currency."
(R. T. Durret, "Louisville Under the Kentuoky Trustees," Ope cit., p. 64.)

67
1797.

Record - Town of LoUisville, 1781-1827, pp. 39-40, July 3,
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(This is probably the only instance in Louisville on record in Which
the tax rate was rut in half.)

In 1803 the legislature increased the levy to $200 a year;

68

in 1805 and 1812 taxes were again raised to $800 69 and $200 70 a year,
respectively.
the

By 1817 the tax revenue was again insufficient to meet

to~ts

needs and in that year the legislature increased the levy
71
to $6,000.
The taxes assessed for 1805 amounted to $237.19;72 for
7
1610, $999.7,;73 aDd fOr 1621, the assessment was $5,996.68. '

In

1815 property intended ani used for religious 'WOrship _s declared
tax exempt,75 and in 1825 the legislature empowered the trustees to
• • • levy and collect from each :oale inhabitant of said town
over the age of twenty-one years, a poll tax not exceeding one

68

"An Act to Amend the several acts respecting the town of
Louisville," approved Dec. 26, 1803, Sec. 3, in Collection of Acts,
1839, pp. 20-21.
-----69"An Act to amend the several acts respecting the town of
Louisville," approved Dec. 21, 1605, Sec. 2, Ibid., p. 21.
70"An Act concerning the to'WIl of Louisville in Jefferson County,"
approved Feb. 7, 1812, Sec. 1, ~., pp. 27 ff.

1817,

7l"An Act concerning the town of Louisville," approved Jan. 27,
p. 32.

~.,

72Record ~~~ Louisville, 1781-1825, March 10,1806, p. 74.
73 Ibid •

7~enjamin Caneday. History.2! Louisville .:!:2~, p. 160.
75Record ~~~ Louisville, 1781-1825, Feb. 10,1815, p. 151.
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dollar; and on real and personal property not more than forty
cents for every one hundred dollars of the a.ssessed va.lue
• • • 76
Municipal revenues were also augmented somewhat by license
77
fees and fines.
One rather unusual and questionable method of obtaining revenue is recorded in the minutes of the trustees.
Resolved that William Dougherty be authorized and appointed
to take up all Horses, nares, etc. owned or claimed by a slave
or 8le.ve~ in this town after the 20th Inst. and sell them at
public auotion in the streets of said town (without advertising)
for the best price that can be had in ready money and after paying the expense attending the sale, and pay the overplus to the
Treasurer of this Board for use of the T01ll. 18
It is a question whether the trustees needed horses or whether the
town needed money.
The municipal services of Louisville during the first three
decades of the nineteenth oentury did not keep pace with the rapid
growth in population.

After the War of 1812, with the opening of the

port of New Orleans and the improvelDuIt in shipping introduced by the
steamboat, Louisville was rapidly outgrowing the trustee type of gOTernment.

In 1790 the popule. ti. on of Louisvi 11e had been 200 19 but by

16Act granting further powers to tm Trustees of the town of
Louisville and for other purposes, Deo. 17, 1825, Sec. 1, in Collection
~~, 1839.
71Record 2.! To1ttl. ~ Louisville, ~., passim.
1S Ibid ., p. 149, Sept. 19, 1814.
19
A century of Population Growth fram First Census of the United
States to the Twelfth, 1790-1900, p. 78.
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the turn of the century it had probably reached 600.

80

During the

next decade the population doubled, and from 1810 to 1820, it
trebled.

81

By 1827 the inhabitants of Louisville numbered 7,063.

82

Meanwhile the assessment valuation of property had increased from
less than a hundred thousani do llars in 1800 to over two hundred thousand in 1810 and to more than one and one- half million in 1820. 83
Louisville was a grOWing commercial town and its trustees were
more concerned with trade than with the living conditions of its inhabitants, although Louisville was probably not far behind even the
larger localities of that day.

84-

Some of the streets l'iithin the city

were t:aved and by 1825 the trustees had obtained authorization for
digging a canal.

85

Their chief considerations, however, were fines

and fees and trade regulations.
The to~ had been surveyed in 1780 ani again in 1812. 86

The

80casseday, Ope cit., p. 247; History of Ohio Falls Cities,
Vol. 1, p. 257. T~latter source gives population of 1800 as 359.

82

.£.f.

83Casseday,

.£.f. eit., p. 247.

Casseday,
Vol. 1, p. 257.

~.,

p. 173; History of Ohio Falls Cities,

8~unrol Government of Amerioan Cities, pp. 9 ff.
85

Collins,

~. ~.,

Vol. 1, p. 37.

86Pursuant to enabling act of legislature, approved Feb. 22,
1808 ("An Act to amend the several acts relative to the town of Louisville," Sec. 2.)
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surveys fad oalled for the "Widening of Main Street am provision for
a oommon.

Subsequently, however, this la ni

sold ~ the trustees.

87

1'/8.S

divided into lots ani

No provision £Or pub1io education had been

made and poor reI ief was unsystena ti c.

(The oounty court annually

1 evied sums for paupers and Ie ft sums wit h individuals between meetings for relief purposes. )88
Dr. MtMurtrie, 'Yfri ting in 1819, complains of the "bad quality
of water in

ge~ral use" and of the lack of alleys

and public squares.

89

It was not until 1827 that the Board of Trustees agreed to pay the
expenses of a fire company.

90

The first "police force" was established

in 1810 on petition of the citizens; this consisted of two watchman,91
at a salary of $260 a year, whose duties wer~ to "patrol the streets
from ten p.m. unti 1 daybreak, 'tn cry ,the hour and weather, to hold
in the watch-hous e any

}:e

rson out without reason after ten

0

t clock to

81.M t Murtrie, Henry, Sketohes of LOUisville, 1819, p. 113.
88

Kentucky Laws, 1797, Part VIII - Laws Establishing courts of
Justice, 4 reaas i~rt "Th~ (the count.y courts) establish and regulate ferries and provide for their poor" passed Dec. 17, 1796; Dr.
MtMurtrie deplores the lack of better provision for the poor but offers as possible reason, the virtual absence of paupers in Louisville
(pp. 144-146).
89LPMurtrie, ~. ~.
90
Record
91

~.,

~~~

LOUisville, 1787-1827, p. 77.

Dec. 6, 1810, p. 107.

prevent conflagrations ,Felonies, Riots, routs, breaches of the peace
and all unlawful assemblages of ne gro es. "92
How efficiently two watchmen were able to patrol even this small
communi ty may be shown by agai n quoti ng Dr. M' Mur trie :
A watchman is a charaoter perfectly unknom and. not II. single
lamp lends its cheeri~ light to the nooturnal passenger, 'Who
consequently stands a very good chanoe of breaking his neck by
falliDg into ditches, drains, and wells, ~ich without a barrier of any kind around them, are frequently 1 eft open for weeks
and even months togefuer. To show the necessity of a radical
reform in the police of this place, much more might be added but,
as the subject more partioularly interests those whose senses
daily give them a thousand unequivooal proofs of the fact, I
shall conclude by hinting 'b) trem, that it must always be thus
until they have officers appointed by the people whose whole
and sole duty it is to look after these things, and who are paid
for it, or in other words, until trey procure an act of inoorporation. As long as the trustees or other officers are chosen
from among mercantile men, who have no 0 ther indUcement to leave
their own business for that of another, but the public good, so
long will the town have to take care of itself. Verbum.!!.E.ienti. 93

Dr. M'Murtrie was not alone in this viewpoint.

On November 3,

1827, a meeting of the citizem of Louisville was held to consider
incorporation ani five resolutions were adopted requesting that a committee of seven citizens be empowered to draw up a charter to be submitted to the legislature.

The two outlying communities, Shippingport

and Portland were asked to join; the former accepted, but Portland

,

92Record -o'f -Town ......
of ..;;;",;;~.;...;..=,;..;;
Louisville, 1781-1825, March 25, 1811, p. 104.

93~PMurtrie, .2.f.~., pp. 143-14..4.
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remained a separate town

94

until 1852.

95

The citizens resolutions were presented to the legislature in
1828 and the charter of incorporation, apPlrently without having been
submitted to the people of Louisville,

94
Casseday, !f.

~.,

1I8.S

passed February 13, 1829.

p. 172.

95An Act to Provide for the Annexation of the T01ll1 of PortlaIld
to the City of Louisville, approved Jan. 9, 1852, Seo. 1.

CHAPl':m II
LOUISVILLE UNDER TEE FIRST CHARTER
1828-1850
The history of Louisv.llle from l8::B to 1850 is characterized
by significant economic growth and development.

By 1830 Louisville

with a population of 10,341 had gained the prestige of being the
largest town in the State; by 1850 her population h&d reached 43,194f
Situated strategically for trade between Pittsburgh and New Orleans,
the city shared in t:rs
Mississippi Valley.
seven years earl ier,

COI1DI8

rca 1 prosperity and development of the

The Portland Canal, first projected some twenty2

was fiually opened to trade in 1831

3

and by

1845 over three million tons of freight had passed through it.4

The

first railroad entering Loui.VoLlle. a section of the Lexington and
Ohio Railroad, was in operation between Sixth Street and Portland in
183S.

5

Commerce. as it had been since earliest days, continued to

1Collins, ~. ~., Vol. II, p. 262; U. S. Bureau of Census,

The Seventh Census of the United States, 1850, p. 612.
2In 1804 a company had been incorporated by the State 1 egislature to cut a canal, but only surveys were made at that time.
3 Otis, .2,£.

~.,

p. 114.

4

American Democrat

6

Collins,

~. ~ ••

~

Weekly Courier, Feb. 4, 1846.

Vol. II, p. 358.
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be the city's chief Enterprise, while after 1840 manufacturing showed
substantial growth.
The 1828 charter refleoted, in general, the .trend and thought
of the times, embodying as it did the idea that the purposes of gOVernment were primarily the protection and regulation of property and the
conduct of such public enterprises as the construction of streets, the
operation of ferries, establishment of markets ani the like; only
secondary importance was attaohed to suoh fUnctions as health, education and welfare.

The struoture of the municipal government intro-

duoed no radioal changes but was rather an outgrowth of the older form.
Under the charter the power of governing the ci ty was vested in a maya
and council instead of trustees.

Although the oouncil's jurisdiction

was somewhat broader and the powers granted them by the legislature
were more general than those of their predecessors, the governing
power continued to reside 'Within a oomplratively small group of men
chosen by vote of an eleotorate composed principally of propertyowners.

Nevertheless, the legislature, evidently oonsidered the

oharter an experiment, 6 for they deoreed tm t it should remain in effeet for a period of five years only; an aot of continuance passed in

6

Baltimore's first act of inoorporation (1797) .as also considered an experiment and mde effective for one year only; the next
session of the assembly, however, made it perpetual. See T. P. Thomas,
"The City Govemme.n t of Baltimore," Baltimore, 1896 (Johns-Hopkins
University Studies in Historioal ani Politioal Science, Vol. nv,
No.. 2), p. 58.
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1833, however, extemed .the life of the aot indefinitely.

7

Eleotions am Voting
1828-1850
~le

the prinoiple of popular election of state and local

officials _s gaining adherents throughout the country and Kentuoky
in the constitution of 1799 had changed the mode of electing its
governor and senators from electoral to popular vote,
the 1828 charter were still loathe to leave
tirely to the whim of the looal electorate.
the rather unusual provision

9

t~

8

the makers of

choice ot mayor en-

The charter contained

that

• • • in all elections for mayor, not less than two peraons lO
shall be voted for as such, aud. the t1\'O persons having the highest number of Totes shall • • • be oertified to the Governor of
this Commonwealth • • • statlng in the certificate the number ot
votes given to each, one of 'Whom shall be commissioned by the
Governor as Mayor of tne City of Louisville. and submitted for

7

Charter of 1828, Seo. 26, Collection 0 fActa, 1839; Act to
amttnd aId continue in force an aot to 1ncorporate-t'he City of Louisville, Feb. I, 1833; Acts of the Gttrutral AssEIIlbly, 1833, Ch. 204,
Seo. 1.
8

Constitution ~ Kentucky, 1799, Art. II, Sec. 8.

9

Another instance where state and local authorities shared in
the selection of the mayor wa.s the city of Pittsburgh where prior to
1834 the select and common councils together chose the mayor, by electing one of twelve "aldermen," appointed by the governor of the state
(MoLa.ughlin and Hart, CyclOpedia 2! Amerioan Government, Vol. 2, p. 694.)
lOThe oharter is ambiguous on this point.

Cf. Sec. 4, and Seo. 9.
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the advice and consent of the Senate as in other cases • • • 11
It further provided that should the Governor, or the Senate,
for sufficient cause, be unwilling to conunis si on ei the r of the
voters I choic es the. t this fa ct
• • • be certified by the Secretary of State to the Ci~
Council of Louisville, who ahall, in not less than ten days or
more than thir~ days, cause another election to be held for
Mayor, to be oonducted as other elections are direoted to be by
this act, and the t1'lO persons having the highest number of votes
shall be certified to the Governor, ~o shall commission one of
them as aforesaid • • • 12
Five years later the State legislature took a further preoaution to insure state oontrol by deoreeing that in the event that
only one pe rson be ohosen by the voters of Louis ville, the Mayor and
council were to
• • • reoommend to the Governor some other competent and
qualified person to act as Mayor! one of whom the Governor shall
.,; • commis si on as Mayor • • .1
This same aot also repealed the clause neoessitating a second election should the Governor be dissatis fied wi th both men recommended,
and instead empowered the mayor and council to seleot two other qualified Persons.

14

It so happened, however, that Whatever the intention of the

11
12

Charter of 1828, 100. oit.
Charter of 1828, 100.

!!!.,

Seo. 24.

13
Amend., Feb. 1, 1833, Sec. 3,

-

l4 Ibid •

~. ~.
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legislature, state oontrol of the choice of the Mayor of Louisville
existed merely on the statute books.

In practi08, 1n every election

on record from 1829 through 1835, the candidate reoeiv.ing the greatest
number of votes was

.

COlUlD.lS

s10ned mayor.

15

Furthermore. inasmuch as

municipal elections were held in March16 and the state legislature was
in session regularly only during Januar,y and February,

17

the confirma-

tion of the governor's appointment by that body was Molly without meaning -- the mayor had already held office for ten months of his twelvemonths' term.
In 1836 the power

0

f the sele ction of the mayor

DS

finally

taken out of the hands of the governor and senate and granted to the
city council.
• • • it
to elect
majority
tion • •

It was prescribed ttat
shall be the duty of the Ci~ Council of Louisville • • •
some competent person as Mayor of said ci ty
and the
of the nuni,)er of councilmen shall concur in such elec.18
I• • •

This proved a most unsatisfactor,y method of choosing a mayor,
since often no nominee could obtain a necessary majority.

In the first

election by the council, a deadlock continued for three oonsecutive

l5 City Journal, Maroh 11, 1828 - June 29, 1835, volse 1-4,
,E!-ssim.
16Charter of 1828, Sec. 2.
l7Acts

2!..2

General Assembly, 1833, Ch. 91-

l8Acts ~~ General Assembly. Ch. 257. Sec. 18, p. 284.
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meetings.

19

At the second mgeting a resolution was introduced pro-

posing that the eleotion be referred to the people, "the original and
legitimate souroe of all politic9.l power" and that the council vote
unanimously far the candidate Who should receive the greatest number
of votes.

20

The motion

1V8.S

lost by a vote of 3 to 7 (The only two

mayoral candidates among the councilmen voted in favar of the resolution).

Later, after numerous ineffeotual bal1otings, the resolution

was reoonsidered, this time the vote being tied 5 to 5. 21

Finally a.t

a third meeting, after Jl&ny more ballotings, William A. Cocke was
elected mayor.

22

In the eleotion of 1837, the vote was taken thir-

teen times before Frederiok A. Kaye was deolared mayor elect. 23
There is no doubt that the citizens of the city ware displeased
with the council method of election.

The following petition to the

state legislature was cirou1ated throughout the community and reoeived
24
the endorsement of at least one newspapers

19

~i)rM!ourn;l,

pp. 277-2 8;

rch

vol. 6, March 7, 1836, p. 268; March 14, 1836,
1, 1836, p. 288.

-

20 Ibid ., p. 276.

21 IbJ-d., p. 278.
22wm. A. Cocke, 7 votes; Levi Tyler, 3; City Journal, vol. 6,
p. 288.

23

.
City Journal, vol. 7, Maroh 15,1837, p. 125.

24The Louisville Daily Journal, editorial, Dec. 19, 1836.
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The undersigned citizens of Louisville, pray your honorable
body 80 to alter the Charter of said city as to give the election of the mayor directJ.y to the people, instead of leaving that
office to be fllled, as at present, by tb3 City Council. They
believe that the mayor ought to be elected by the legal voters,
who are now recognized in the city Charter as having the right to
vote for counoilmen. They also pray that the tnayor, instead of
being elected for one year, may be elected for two years, and
then he may be ineligible for the next two years • • •
The state legislature, apparently cognizant of the will of the
local electorate passed an act amending the charter in 1838.
ing the lead of other state legislatures,

25

Follow-

it provided that the myor

I!Ihould be elected by the qualified voters of the ci ty.

26

From this time on until the adoption of tb3 new charter in 1851,
with one exception, elections were conducted in routine manner.
one exception WaS the contested election in 1841.

The

The contest arose

between William A. Cocke, who received the majority vote, and James
Harrison.

The latter presented a memorial alleging various reasons

why Mr_ COcke should not take office as mayor.
requested a new electi. on.

A

secoDi election

28

27

In response Cocke

was held and the vote

25

Charters adopted between 1820 and 1835 in the cities of Boston,
St. Louis, Detroit, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and New York, all provided
for ele cti on of mayor by popular vote. See Fair lie, Municipal Administration, pp. 81-82.
26.An Act to amend the charter of the City of Louis vi lIe, approved Jan. 16, 1838, Sec. 3, in Elliott, ~_ ~., p. 75.

27

!!!! Louisville Daily Journal, May 7, 1841;
9, May 6, 1841, p. 301 ff.
28
attack.

.£!:!l.

Journal, vol.

The electi. ona of co unci lmen from two 'Wards were likewise under
See City Journal, May 6, 1841.

31
th!s time went to a third candidate, David L. Beatty. with a plurality of 135 votes over the number received by James Harrison.

29

Vaoanc ie s in the mayor' IJ 0 ffio e were filled by a mElll ber of the
city council, chosen by that body, pending the outcome of a new election held in the or iginal manner of el eating a mayor_

30

An amendment

to the charter, passed in 1838, stated that should the office of mayor
be vacated, a suocessor for the unexpired term was to be elected by the
council.

3l

1:\
In the event of a vacancy, .Lor
whatever cause, i n the of-

fice of councilman the law provided that
• • • the Mayor am residue 0 f th e counci lmen shall, forthwith,
supply the vaoanoy by the election of some other qualified resident of the ward • • • 32
From the date of Louisville's inoorporation, councilmen were
elected by popular vote 33 and, until 1836, the office of cit,y marshal
was eleotive.

34

Thereafter the marshal was appointed annually by the

. mayor with "the advice an:1 consent of a major! ty of the council. ,,35

29City Journal, vol. 9, May 17, 1841, p. 315.
30Charter of 1828, Sec. 15, 100. oit.; Aots of the General Assembly, 1836, Ch. 257, Sec. 18 (p.284).---31Amend .,Jan. 16, 1838, Seo. 3, 10c. cit., p. 75.

....... -

-..

32Amend ., Deo. 23. 1831.
ah. 746, Sec. 5 (p. 199).

~!!!.!!:!.! General Assembly. 1831,

33Charter of 1828, Seo.

35Aata

2! ~

Generel Assembly, ch. 257, Seo. 10 (p. 282).
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The

city~

acoOrding to charter provision, was divided into five

wa.rds~ each of which elected
mayor and council were

by popular

em rged

vote~ two councilmen. 36 The

with the responsibility of redistri cting

.
37
wards from time to time in order to equaliz e the number of inhabitants.
The number of vards was increased to six in 1836.
the council

1'I8.S

again

38

Two years later

this time to sixteen

increased~

members~

1Ii th

the passage of a charter amen dne nt di viding the c i ~ into eight wards.
The same amendment also specified
That in the year 1840 and every five years thereafter~ the
counoil shall divide the city into eight wards, as nearly equal
in populati on and voters as nay beJ and for tha t purpose~ previous to any such di vision~ it shall oause a census
the
population and voters in each ward to be taken • •• 9

Os

The trend during the first ha If of the nineteenth century was
toward a widening of suffrage.
fications~

Tax-paying and property-holding quali-

imposed by most states prior to 1830.

40

were being abolished

in the wake of Jacksonian demooracy which was sweeping the country.
In Ken1u cky the franchise had been extended since 1799 to every free,
white,male citizen who had attained the age of twenty-one and "Who had
resided within tl's state tv«> years or within the locality in which he

36Charter of 1828~ Sec. 3, loco cit.

-

37Ibid.
38Acts of the General Assembly, oh. 257~ Sec. 17. (p. 284).
39
Amend., Jan. 16, 1838, Sec. 11. loco

--

.

cit.~

p. 77.

4~o, Government of American Cities, p. 11.

39
'W8.S

voting one year. 41

The Louisville charter of 1828 limited the

vote to citizen& who had lived in the city for at least six months.
Later, residence in the ward in which

ODe

42

voted was required,43 and

in 1838 the requisite length of residence within the city was extend.ed
to one year. 44
Besides certain residence requirements, tax-paying qua1ifications were imposed.

No person was eligible to vote who had not "been

assessed and paid taxes for the preceding year. "46 An amendment passed
in 1'838 required Plyment of taxes at Ie ast 1wenty day. previous to

.
46
e 1 eotl.on.
While there had been virtually no crange in votiq; qualifications since 1792 in Kentucky, two issues, mare or less closely re1ated to suffrage arose about this tiue and were heatedly debated in
the press and elsewhere.

One of these hstes -was resolved in the

convention debates of 1849 and its outoome lega1iz ed in the State Constitution of 1860.

41

The second became a major issue in the adoption

Kentucky Constitution

2!~,

42Charter of 1828" Sec. 4,

!2.:...

Art. II, Sec. 8.

~.

43Acts.£!.~GeneralAssembly, 1836, Ch. 267, 8ec.17.
44An Act to amend the Charter of the Cit,y of Louisville, approved Jan. 16, 1838, Sec. 13.
46Acts ~.2 General Assembly, 1831, Ch. 746, Sec. 14. There
is no mention of taxpaying qualifioation in the Charter of 1828.
46An Act to amend 1:he Charter of the City of Louisville, approved
Jan. 16, 1838, Sec. 13, ~. ~.
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of the new Louisville charter of 1851.
The first issue

0

n the subj ect of suffrage arose with the influx

of foreigners into the United States duriDg the third and fourth decades of the centuryforeig~rs

to vote.

Two states

47

had alreaqy permitted unnaturalized

In Kentucky the controversy became a verbal

battle waged in the newspapers and on tm floor of the Constitutional
Convention of

18~9,

but the 1851 Constitution was drawn up without

extending the franchise to unnaturalized foreigners.
The second issue, more specifically related to municipal gavernment, was the tax-paying qualification for voting in municipal
elections.

The question arose whether the provision of the constitu-

tion declaring that "all elections should be free and equal"48 prohlbited the tax-payiq; qualification.

The traditional tax-payer

viewpoint is expressed in an editorial appearing in the Daily Journal,
• _ • In a local government like that of a city instituted
merely for the purpose of regulating property and to raise a
revenue for its improvement and protection, to allow a man, who
nei ther has property nor pays a tax, to have an equal voice with
him who has property and FaYs a tax in saying how the property
shall be improved am protected, would be to establ ish a mode of
election, Which instead of bei~ equal, would be grossly unequal
and without any basis of fairness or jus tice • • • 49

47

Miohigan and Illinois. Illinois enfranchised all white male
inhabitants twenty-one years of age or above, WlO had resided in the
state six months. See Kneir, ~ Government in ~ United States,
p. 167.

48Kentucky Constitution of ~ .. Art. X, Sec. 5.
49Louisville Daily Journal, January 25, 1837.
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This vie." was challenged by the proponents of the new charter of
1851 who rejected "property as the base representation" and denied it
"as a qualification for the voter."50

Nor was popular reaction against

the tax-paying qualification for vottng unique in Louisville.
Louis, for insta..'lCe, it

1I8.S

In St.

maintained by some that the municipal elec-

tion of 1844 was carried by the dog-tax.

Citizens 'Who had never owned

a dog qualified as voters by paying a dog tax.

51

It is difficult to ascertain the extent to which national party
politics entered into the municipal electt ons of this period.

It is,

however, reasonable to assUlDl9 from the editorials and other artioles
in newspapers of varying politioal views, tb..at although plrty lines
were not wholly disregarded, local

isst~s

were the determining faotor.

It is also true that inasmuch as municipal elections were held in the
spring, and state and national elections, in the fall, time separated
the issues of the city from those of state and nation.
Elections were held the first Monday in March53 under regulations ll8.de by the council.

The council furnished lists of those who

50
Louisville Daily Democrat, Feb. 17, 1851.
5lM• S. Snow, tiThe City Government of St. Louis" (Johns Hopkins
University Studies in_Histcrical and Political Scienoe, Fifth Series,
No. IV, Apr. 1887), pp. 14-15.
52Louisvi11e Daily Journal, May 14, 1841, editorial; Louisville
Public Advertiser, 1840-1844, passim.
53

Charter of 1828, Sec. 4,

!22..

~.

52

42
had beau assessed and had paid taxes for the preceding year. 54
ward~

In each

elections were conducted under the auspices of three inspectors,

appointed by the council.
election results was a

The authority to determine the validity of

prervga~ive

of the council, who had tHe power 1:0

deolare an election void and order a

~w

one or to award the election

to the oandidate with the second highest number of votes.

Expenses of

all elections -- municipal, state, and congressional -- held within Us
ci ty were borne by the ci ty treasury.

55

While the first State Constitution had called for ballots for
all elections,56 this had been changed in 1799.

An act on elections

passed in that year provided that
• • • The persons entitled to suffrage shall in the presence
of • • • judges and sheriff, vote personally and publicly, .!!.!!.
voce • • .57

-

The abuses of this method of votill; are obvious and public voting did
not go unchallenged by the local pre•• of that period.

The Journal

complained tha t
• • • Elect! OIlS iIlS tead of being decided by suffrage, are
carried by bank notes, a.nd the corruption is as much known and
recognized at the polls, as if it formed a part of the consti-

54Ibid .; Acts of the General Assembly, 1831, Ch. 746, Sec. 4.,
(p.199).- - - 55Amend ., Feb.
Ch. 204, Sec. 3.

I, 1833, Acts of the General assembl~, 183~,
-

--

56Constitution of Kentucky, 1792, Art. III, Sec. 2.
57Wm • Littell, Digest of Statutes of Kentucky, Frankfort, Ky.,
1822, Ch. LXIII, Sec. 3.

43
tutional provisions for qualifying voters ••• 58
and the Examiner,

pointi~

out such evils of the system as the hiring

of bullies and bribing, strongly advocated the adoption of the ballot.
Election reform was sorely needed, for

the~way

59

was being paved for the

election riots of later years.
The Mayor and Counci 1
To be elected mayor or councilman of Louisville under the original act of incorporation it was only necessary fbr the aspirant to be
a oi then of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and a resident of Louisville
for two years. 60 Although it is doubtful whether, at that time, any
person other than a property-o'WIler would !:ave run for of fice, and less
likely that, had he run, he 1\Ould !Rve been ele cted, there -was no
written property qualification in the cmrter.

Three years later, how-

ever, qualifications were so amended that no person was eligible for
elective office 'Who was not; a "ho~lsekeeper or freeholder" and who had
not p:1.id taxes wi thin the cit y fb r th e p recedi ng year.
was also required to reside in the ward from

~ich

A councilman

he was elected and

to resign his offiee should he move from that ward during his term of

58Louisville ('Weekly) Journal, Oct. 4, 1839, editorial.
59 The Examiner, Aug. 18, 1849, Sept. 22, 1849, and passim.

60

Charter of 1828, Sec. 2.,

..!2£.

cit.

I

)

44

o friee. 61
vised.

In 1838 qualifiea t1 ons for el ecti ve of fices were again re-

An act to amend the charter provided

That no person shall be eligible as a manber of the council
• • • who is not of the age of twenty-five years; who is not a
resident of the ward electing him; 'Who has not resided in the
city three years next precedi~ the election; 'Who is not a freeholder, or housekeeper with a fmnily, ani who shall not have
paid his city taxes at least twen~ d~s previous to the election • • .62
The same act prohibited the mayor ani' members of the council from retaining their seats on the council upon

becomi~

candidates for state

or federal legis lature 63 and also provid ed
That neither the mayor or any manber of the council shall,
directly or indirectly, be interested in any contract with the
city • • • 64
Between 1838 and 1850 no further cmnges were made in qualifications.
Members of the council served w.i 1:hout; pay.

The mayor's salary

was fixed in his absence by the board of councilmen and could not be
changed during his tem of office.

65

The salary actually paid was

$600 annually,66 excluding fees,67 until 1836 when it was increased

61

Amend., Dec. 23, 1831, Sec. 5, Acts
1831, Ch. 746, Sec. 5, (p. 200).
\

2! ~

General Assembly,

62An Act to amem the Charter of the City of Louisvi lIe, approved Jan. 16, 1838, Sec. 4, in Elliott, .2.£. ~., p. 75.
63 Ibid • , Sec. 5.
64Amend • , Jan. 16, 18Z8, Sec. 8, loco cit., pp. 76-77.
66Charter of 1828, Sec. 6, ~. ~.
66City Journal, Vols. 2-6, pass~.
67Charter of 1828, Sec. 6, ~. ~.
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by statute to a minimum of $2,000 a year.

68

Councilmen throughout; the period, and the mayor until 1837,
served for one year only.69

Reelection, however, was not uncommon,

and during this period only three mayors held office.

70

In 1837 a

charter amendment extemed tba lI8yor's term of office to three years
ani prohibited the incumbent from

succeedi~

himself in office.

7l

The mayor and board 0 f councilmEn sat as one body and their
meetings were open to the public.

The mayor convened the board as

often as he deemed advisable and presided at its meetings.
his vote only in case of tie, and had no power of veto.

He cast

His chief

influence within the council l q in his advisory powers for it was
his responsibility to "recommend all such measures as may tend to the
improvement of finances, the police, health, securit,y, cleanliness,
comfort, and ornament" of the city.72

A carry-over from the trustee type of government, certain
judicial powers were accorded the nayor, and for a few years he retained these powers.

The cnarter of 1828 bestowed on him

68Amend ., Feb. 25, 1826, Acts ~the General Assembly, Ch. 257,
Sec. 18.
69

--

Charter of 1828, Sec. 2, loc. cit.

70John C. Bucklin, 1828 -1833; Jam s Joye s, 1834-1835; William
A. Cocke, 1836.
71Amend., Jan. 16,
1838, Sec. 3, 1oe. cit.
72Charter of 1828, Sec. 6, 10c. cit.

f
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the power of justice of the peace of the county of Jefferson
over slaves and free negroes. and tl'e power 0 f justice of the
peace to require suret,y for good behavior, and tor the peace,
and in all matters of penalties fer a violation of the laws
of this commonwealth and the ordinanc es of th e city council,
and as to committing criminal offenders am sending them on for
trial, he shall have the powers of two justices of the peaee,
but shall not have or exercise anyjudd.cial authority in civil
matters. 73

(

In 1833 the mayor's judicial powers were broadened.

..

~

.

power to adjudicate all cases invo 1v~ breach

0

the state which arose wi thin the city74 and he

lVaS

He was given the

f the penal laws of
also granted the

power
to bind out orphan children of persons who are not able, or
from their habits and character, are not likely to bring them
up in honest courses • • • and th:l like power to hear and determine the compla.ints of apprentices boum out by him • • •
and he may contract for additional advantages in favor of apprentices bound out by him. 75
Along with the wider jurisdiction this act granted, it also enabled
the mayor and council to select one or two magistrates of Jefferson
County to preside with the nayor in court and in the mayor's absence
to discharge his duties. 76

It gave the mayor's court the same

authori ty wi thin the city of Lauisvi lIe as was accorded the Jefferson

74
An Act to amend and continue jn force An Act to incorporate
the City of Louisville, approved Feb. 1, 1833, Sec. 19, Acts of .the
General Assembly, 1833, Ch. 204, Sec. 19.
- -

/
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circuit court in issuing warrants ani determining cases involving
riots, unlawful assemblages, or breach of the FS ace,

77

and re-

affirmed the nayor' s authority over negroes and mullatoes in Louisville, equalizing his authority -wi. th tlat vested in the justices of
the peace and the county courts.

78

In 1836 the mayor's judicial authority, vhich had never extended to civil matters, was tenninated by the passage of An Act to
establish a Police Court in Louisville ani to amend the Charter of
said City.

This act abolished the Mayor's Court and provided for the

establishment in its stead of a police court under a single judge

.
,

appointed in the same manner as other state judicial officers, lVith
jurisdiction concurrent with the Jefferson Circuit Court.

79

The mayor was the executive officer of the ci ty and as such
was responsible for the execution of all laws and conduct of all subordinate officers.

Yet, al though 1'8 v.e.s author jz ed to have "all

negligence, carelessness, and positive violation of duty • • • duly
prosecuted an d pun i s bed ,

n80

his

•

execut~ve

power was decidedly limited,

for he had neither the power of appointing nor the power of dismis sing

77Amend., Feb. 1, 1833, Sec. 8,

~. ~.

78 Ibid ., Sec. 9.
79An Act to establish a Police Court in Louisville and to amend
the Charter of said City, approved Feb. 22, 1836. ~ !?! ~ General
Assemblx. 1836, Ch. 257, Secs. I, 2.
80

Charter of 1828, Sec. 6. loc.

~.
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city officials.

Subordinate officers, suah as the city treasurer,

police officers, assessors,

kee~rs

of tre poor and v.ork house, and

81
others, were appointed by the mayor and councilmen.

It should be

remembered tlat the mayor could vote only in case of tie,82 and that
his only recorse in the event of neglect of duV on the part of subordinate officials was prosecution in court.

I

83

Responsibility fer efficiEllt aaninistration was somewhat more
definitely allocated by the passage of an amendment in 1836 whereby
the mayor was granted power of removal of all offioers conneoted
direot1y with polioe

am

health.

The se offioers received their ap-

pointments through nominati on by the mayor and confirmation by the
council.

84

All other city officials were elected annually by the .

mayor and council and were subject to removal by a majority of the
council.

These officers -. the city clerk, treasurer and oollectors,

attorney, wharf-master, market master, trustees of the public schools,
I

t,

keeper of the poor and work house, sexton of the graveyards, and other
minor Officials -. were 1 ikewis e under the

su~rvis

ion of the mayor,

who could make knOWJl to the council any breach or neglect of duty.85

81

Charter of 1828, Secs. 11 and 17.

82Supra, p.45, footnote 72.
83S upra , p. 47, footnote 80.
84:Amend ., Feb. 22, 1836, Acts of the General Assembly, 1836,
Ch. 257, Sec. 20.
--

)
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With few exceptions city officials were elected annually.

The

record of the mayor and councilmen show tla t reaPPointments were rather frequent throughout the period from 1828 to 1850.
1836~
I

in the year of the elec;ti0n of a new

the appointments of the more important ciiu
appointments. 86

mayor~

For example in

out of eight of

officials~

In 1841, also a mayoral election

three were re-

year~

there were

four reappointments among ei ght of the city officials ele cted by the
council.

87

Most city officials held their positions more than one

year. and some for several years.

The same city marshal held office

from 1832 to 1849, e1e cted annual 1 y by tm voters during the fir st
88
four years, and thereafter appointed by the mayor and council.
The council appointed the majority of the city officials, and,
for the most part, the power of removal, also, belonged to that body.
The power of the counci 1 1x> remove any

0

fits own membership or the

mayor from office was author hed by a charter amendmentl
• • • the council, nine members concurring (after then days'
previous notice) may expel a:o;y of it s own body or remove the
mayor frOm office, the reason therefor being spread on its
journa1. 89
Likewise it was the responsibility of the council to remove the

86

.,

Cit;r

.

~ournal,

Vol. 6, May 20, 1836, p. 359.

87 City Journal ... Vol. 9, May 24, 1841, p • 331.

88~ Journal, Vols. 3-9, ;eassim.

89Ibid.~ Sec. 6.
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mayor from office should he
• • • by improper interference wi1h any city, state, or national
election, attempt to control or influence the votes of another
••• Lt'tII!J7 members fof the council? determini~ wta t is or is
not such an improper interferenc e wi. th an election • • • 90
Most powers and" responsibilities belonged to the mayor and
council jOintly, but certain duties fell to the mayor alone.

Fire con-

trol was one of the mos t important municipal functions in that time of
horse-draWll vehicles and city pumps, and it was beholden upon the mayor
to be present at all fires.
8chools. n91

He was likewise "visitor of the public

He supervised the wharves and market houses of the oity

and w.i th the oonsent of the co uno i l , made all oontraots for municipal
imp rOTem ent s •

92

T'tII!J oharter bestowed on the I118¥or: and oounc ilmen in general
• • • all the powers and authority heretofore vested in the trustees of LouisVille • • • with power and authori ty to adopt the
by-laws and ordinances of sa~ town, and the same to repeal, alter,
and amend, as to them shall seem best, and wit h full power and
au.thori t:y to pass suoh by-laws and ordinances, with adequate penal ties, as they shall from time to time deem expedient for the
government of said city • • • 93
and granted them specifically the followirg powerss
1.

To open new streets and alleys, to keep streets and alleys open,

90

- .!!!.!i..

Sec. 3.

91Amend ., Feb. 22, 1836, Sec. 19, looe cit.
92~., Sec. 19.
93Charter of 1828, Sec. 7.

)
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and to have sidewalks paved. 94
2.

To purohase, hold, and sell real estate within the city, and

to purchase, hold, and sell personal propert,y and stock in inoorporated
companies.
3.

To borrow money on the oredit of the oorporation.

4.

To appoint inspectors of flour, tobacco, whiskey, beef and pork,

and othe rs.
5.

To appoint a health officer, to pass regulations necessary to

prevent the introduction of snallpox, and toa-adicate such disease in
epidemic.
6.

To organiz e a fire departn:ent.

7.

To prohibit the ereotion of wooden buildings, to regulate height

and size of buildings, etc.
8.

To erect or procure suitable buildings for

9.

To assess, levy, and collect taxes "on suoh real estate as they

~rk

and poor house.

may designate in that part of the ciigr, which composes the present town
of Louisville, to the Third cross street of Preston's enlargement; 95
but such taxation shall be uniform on every description of property
assessed."
10.

To levy a poll tax on each free male of twenty-one and upwards,

except paupers, and on all slaves over sixteEn.

94

--

'

Ibid., Sec. 8.

95Boundaries of city and boundaries for taxation purposes did not
coincide until passage of Charter of 1852, Seo. 12; ad valorem tax
limit was forty cents on $100.
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11.

To license and tax taverns, grocers, etc., and to license

theatricals and shows.
96
revoke a license.)
12.

(The mayor was expressly forbidden by law to

To erect or pro cur e sui table buH d~ s as powder magazines,

provide for conveyance

0

f gunpowder, ani to pass by-laws prohibiting

introduction of gunpowder into t:re city.
13.

To establish one or more free schools in each ward, to erect

necessary buildings, and to provide necessary revenue for maintenance,
and to levy a tax for school purposes on the ward where such schools
may be established. 97
14.

Topa ss necessary by-laws 'With adequate penalties fer their

infraction, not

exceedi~

fifty dollars "which penalties may be sued

for in the name of the citf and recovered before any Justice of the
Peace. n98
15.

To purchase one or two pieces of property not exceeding fifty

acres each outside the city to be used for burial grounds.

99

It was mandatory that all by laws and ordinances passed by the mayor
and council be recorded in the journal of their proceedings and

96Amend., Jan •. 16, 1838, Sec. 3,
10c. cit.

-

97Charter of 1828, Sec. 11.

-

98 Ibid • , Sec. 18.
99
Amend., Feb. 1, 1833, Aots of the General Ass emb ll, 1833,
Ch. 204, Sec. 5.

---

53,

pub1isl'ed.

100

The original act of incorporati. on provided that
• • • In all meetings of the beard. five councilmen, with the mayor,
or in the absence of the mayor, six councilmen, shall constitute a
quorum to do business, except in the cases of levying the taxes or
the electi. on of any offic er 0 f the city government, in which cases
at least eight councilmen shall be present, and not less than five
vote in the affirmative • • • 101
The counoil conducted its affairs through standing committees
and the number of these committees increased as the fUnctions of the
municipality expanded.
mittees of the oouncils

In 1833 there were but three permanent comCommittee of Finance, Committee of the Poor,

..
102
and Committee of Street Comm1Ssi onery.

By 1839 there were eight,

ooncerned with Finance, Streets, wharf, coffee-houses, public works,
work house, fire department, ani revision.

These oO!lll\ittees consisted

of three members each, and 'Were appointed by the mayor at the first
regular meeting of the council.

They had general superintendence of

their various departments and made monthly reports to the mayor ani
council. l03
The council fixed the salaries of most of the city officials,
approved contracts for the pavement and repair of streets, bridges,

lOOCharter of 1828, Sec. 14.
101Cmrter of 1828, Sec. 6, ~. ~.
102City Journal, Vol. 4, March 11, 1833.

~,

103City Ordinances, 1839, Nos. 32 and 33, in Collection!!
1839.

and other improvements, passed fire regulations, issued licenses, set
the price of hire of hacks, regulated markets and wharves. provided
for welfare -- in short, all municipal activities were carried out by
the councilor by a committee of the counci1. 104 All expenditures
from "$6.00 for four loads of wood for the poor house n105 to $20,000
for the purchase of "a wharf, warehouse and ferryll106 were passed on
by the counci 1.

Before 1830 there had been no attempt made to budget the City's
revenue.

Pqments were nearly always ordered "out of any money not

otherwise appropriated."

Mayor Bucklin in his opening address to the

council in 1830 estimated the probable expenditures for the year107
and from this time on it became customar,y for the mayor to present a
statement of the city's financial status and probable expenditures for
the coming year, as well as to make recommendations. lOS
The council was little concerned with most of the municipal services which are foremost today.

Provision for health and welfare con-

tinued haphazard throughout the period.

From time to time a board of

health was established by ordinance,l09 but such a board was without

104
Oity Journal, Vo1s. 1-14, passim.
105Ibid •• Vol. 2. Feb. 5. 1830, p. 1 40 •
1060ity Journal, Vol. 2. March 11, 1831, p. 500.
l07Ibid., March 12, 1830. pp. 187-188.
lOSIbid., Vols. 2-14, passim.
l09Ibid., Vo1.8, Dec. 30, 1839; ~ 22, 1849, p. 404.
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the implication it 'WOuld mve today and concern for heal th was generally limited to periods of epidemic.
direct supervis ion of tle council.

110

Poor relief was under the

Individual hardship cases were

brought to the attention of the council fer action, or, as happened
from time to time, the councilmen appropriated a sum of money to be
placed in the hands of soe designated individual for care of the
needy.

III
Fire control was vested in independent companies subject to

such regulations as the co unci 1 impos ed.

112

The fir at street 1 ights

were provided by contraot wit h the Gas and Water. Company in 1839. 113
Although as early as 1834 the city was authorized to borrow $200,000
for construction of water 'WOrks 114 or to contract for such service,115
plans far water W)rks did not materialize during this period.
Toward the end of the period the council became engaged in
greater enterprise.

By legislative acts the city was permitted in

l10See City Journal, Vo1.l , Oct. 12, 1830, pp. 392-3; Feb. 26,
1831, and ~ssim.
111 City Journal, passim.
112An Act to incorporate the Mecmnics' Fire Engine ani Hose
Company of Louisville~ February 24, 1834, in Collection ~ Acts, 1839.
113An Aot to Incorporate the Louisville Gas and Water Company,
Feb. 15, 1838, in Elliott, ~. ~., p. 103.
114An Act to amend the charter of the City of LOUisville, Feb.
22, 1834; ~.

-

115 Ibid •
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1838 to buy 4,000 shares in tle Lou is vi l1e Gas ani Water Company, 116

ani in 1848 an act was passed

granti~

the city the right to raise a

subscription of 4600,000 for the Frankfort and Louis vi lIe Railrcad by
a tax of one per oent in tre real and personal estate of the city.
Each person who paid the 'tax was entitled 'to his pro rata share of
stock.

117

There was some criti.cism of this method of financing the

building of railrcads for, as tle Louisville Democrat pointed out
• • • The result was tm t nine-tenths of the taxpayers, as a
matter of necessity in mast cases, sold their tax receipts at
half price.llt few men got all the stock at an enormous discount • • •
It was, moreover, such heavy investmEllts as tle se by municipalities
which helped to create tie tremendous municipal indebtedness of
later years.
The Council and Legislature
The story of municipal deval opment in this country during the
nineteenth century is tre story of legislative interference in matters
of purely local concern, ani ,the relationship between Louisville and
the Kentucky legislature was neitle r better nor worse than the average.

116 An Act to incorpora te the Louisvi 11e Gas and Water Company,
Feb. 16, 1838,

~•

.2.!.!.

117An Act to ameni the charter of the Frankfort and Louisville
Railroad Co., Feb. 29, 1848, K. S., Ch. 460, Sec. 6.

118

Louisville Democrat, Maroh 16, 1851.
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Some of the limitations on the actl. ons of the mayor and the council
were, to be sure, enacted by the legislature as safeguards from the
municipality, to protect the people of the city against mismanagement
by those in public office.

The concurrenc e of a maj ori ty of the

council were required •
• • • in electing any officer elective by the council; in
the purchase and sale of real estate; in contracts involving
the expenditure of money; in all acts for raisi ng money; in all
appropriations of money (except for the paynent of fixed salaries if~ wages) aDd in the pl ssage and repeal of ordinances
• • •
The fiscal powers of the council were likewise limited. Payment of
all contracts, other than thos e specified in the cmrter, wi thin the
fis oal year,

'W8. s

made naDda tory

120

and loan s were limited to the an-

ticipated revenue of the curren t fis cal year.

The charter placed

restrictions on both co unci 1 and 1 egisla ti ve action in providing that
• • • If the 1 egislature shall, hereafter, authorize the
council to make contracts, or obtain loans contrary hereto,
unless otherwise speoifioally provided, it shal1 not be lawful
for the oouncil to mm such contraot. or obtain such loan
wi thout the previous assent of a publio meeting of the c1 ti zens,
to be convened for tl'll. t purpose, after ten days r previous notice
and publication of ~~llaw in two published newspapers printed
in Louisville • • •

119

Amend., Jan. 16, 1838, Sec. 6; also, Amend., Feb. I, 1833,
Sec. 5, ~ • .2.!.!:.

120 There were certain exceptions; oompletion of the oourthouse;
erection of workhouse and jai 1; contract wi 171 Louisville Medioal Insti tute; improvellBnt of square designated for universi 19r; and purchase
of city wharf.

121

An Act to amend the Charter of the Ci~ of Louisville, approved Jan. 16, 1838, Sec. 6.
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Certainly there is no outstanding instance during this period
in which the State legislature attempted to impose its will against
the best interests of the city inhabitants, although it did tie the
hands of the council tightly wi th Ie gisla ti ve red tape.

The special

legislation for the city might, at first glance, lead one to believe
tra t very little dis cretionary power belonged to the councilmen.
a great extent this -was true.

To

On the other hand, much of the legis-

lation concerning Louisville vas initiated by tl'v3 council.

The City

Journal makes frequent mention of committees appointed to petition
the State lawmakers.

At om time a committee

1I8.S

appointed for the

general purpose of determining "wrstrs r any, and i f any, -what amendments ought to be made to tm city charter. tt122

Usually such council

action was based on current needs ani specific grants of authority
were requested as, far example, the petition to the State legislature
tt for a portion of the fuDde and lands belongizg 1x> the Jefferson
Seminary and the fines and forfeitures accruing wi thin this city for
the use and benefit of the public schools of this cityttl23 or the
Council resolution
• • • That our Representatives be requested to obtain a law
at the next session of the Legislature, authorizing the city to
purchase a site and right of way for the wa ter 1\'0 rk:s, wi thin or
wi thout trs city limits; 1x> borrow the money ne cessary to their
erection, etc. 124

l22City Journal, Vol. 2, Oct. 30, 1829, p. 65.
123 .

~.,

124Ibid •

Vol. 14, 1847-1849, p. 325.
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Initiation of legislation within the local community was oommen practice before 1850 throughout the country, and state legislatures devoted much time to speai. al and local acts .125
While the Ken'bldcy legislature in no 'Wise rivalled the Ohio
legislature which passed 545 special and local acts
sion (1849-50),

126
80118

between 1828 and 1850.

duri~

one ses-

25 acts relative to Louisville were passed
Many of these a cts were local in scope and

might well have been left to local action through more general grants
of author! ty.

It is indeed questionab:e 'Whether a state legislature

should concern itself 'Wi th such detal Is of local government as are
contained in one act passed in 18351
Tha t it shall be lawful for the mayor and council of the City
of Loust11Ie, on the application of William H. Boothe, to discontinue t:te tobacco inspection at his warehouse in Louisville
• • • and the mayor and council shall have power am authority to
establish another tobaoco inspection and warehouse in the City of
Louisville • • • 127
Such enaotments by the gene raJ. assembly, even when initiation
of the law is local, are apt to result in a mass of piece-meal
legislation deter.mined by-immediate expedienoy and political maneuvers
rather than by long-range
posi tion of
grew.

requesti~

planni~.

The council -was placed in the

more aId more grant; s of authority as the oi ty

Moreover, legislation for the largest town in the state often

met with hostility according to the wri ter of the follow.i.ng'

125Kneir , ~.

ill.,

pp. 54-55.

126Fairlie, Munioipal Administration, p. 85.
127Act of Feb. 28, 1835, in Elliott, ~. ~., p. 83.
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The most superficial observer cannot but see trot a spirit
is rapidly developing itself in the Legislature of Kentucky which
aims at depriving Louisville of that fair share of Legislative
protection to which she is entitled • • • The hostile spirit we
allude to is exhibited in the progress 0 f every debate that takes
place in the councils of our State. No matter whlt !ll8¥ be the
subject of deliberation • • • the damming of ri vers ll the formation of Railroads ~to~ • • • each and all are eagerly seized
upon by a strong and united pi. rty as the theme of a loud and
angry deolamation against the interests of the city • • • 128
By 1850 the laws

governi~

tm oi ty had been amended in some

instanoes to the point of ambiguity am contradi ction.

The city

clerk found it impossible to prepi.re lists of voters because amendments and eleotions were so "contradictarYIl indefinite, and obscure.

129

Pursuant to an amemmEll t providing for a charter convention, 130 .
the council passed a resolution callitg fer a vote on the subject at
the next election.

The resolution declared, in partt

lihereas, there have been zrany conflicting amendatory acts of
the Legislature passed sine e the Cl'B. rter 0 f 1838 which remers a
correot understanding of the charter at this time difficult am
whereas some of said acts are in contradiction to the will of the
majority of the voters of this ci ty as we believe
Therefore, Be it resolved • • • tlJat the question of remodeling
the city charter
:rmki~ a new charte r • • • be submitted to the
voters of said city • • • 131

or-

The piling up at' amendments had undoubtedly resul ted in morass
of vague and contradiotory detai 1.

But there was, poss ib ly, another

l28Louisville Journal, editorial, Jan. 17, 1836.

l29~ Journal, Marcil. 18, 1850, p. 146; Amend., Mar. 5, 1850,

Acts

2.!

General Assembly, 1850, Ch. 399, Seos. 2-3.

l30Acts
131

~

.2!

General Assembly, 1850, Ch. 399, Seo. 6.

Journal, Vol. 14, Mar. 18, 1850. p. 145.
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and more significant reason fer revis ing the charter.

After 1838 there

had gradually emerged a changing viewpoint cone erning the purpose am
functions of municipal governrreIlt.

Increased urbanization was denanding

expansion of municipal activities.

The day had passed when it could be

said that n • • • the pO'W8r of laying, collecti. ng, and

disbursi~

•••

taxes, together with that of opening, grading, and paving streets comprise the whole or very nearly the vttole of the pow-ers am duties of
132
the mayor and council." Louisville, like other cities in the Mississippi
Valley, was a focal point in the growing west.
building was at hand.

The era of railroad-

Trade am comnerce 'Were tIe life-blood of a city

located at the falls of the Ohio, and wisely or unwisely the
ernment sought to furthe r those comnercial iIlt erests.

ci~

gov-

Meanwhile a

group rose to champion the small taxpayer and the citizen Who paid no
tax at all.

This group, which sought not only the abolishment of the

tax-paying qualification for vottI\; but also alch imreased benefits
as better schools, extension of streets and gas pipes, became the proponents of th9 new cha rter.

133

l32Louisville Daily Journal, Jan. 25, 1837, editorial.

l33L~uisville Democrat, 1851, passim.
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CHAPTER III

LOUIS VILLE UNDER THE SECOND CHARTER

(

I

1851-1870
The 1851 charter was adopted just at the moment when the sweep
of democracy in governlMnt
become

syno~ous

1\9.8

at its height am wh91 democracy had

with popular election of govermnent officials.

Prior to 1850 municipal administration in most cities had been in
the hands of the council,

~o

detennited policy, elected city offic-

ials, and controlled action through council committees.

After 1850

the power of the council, generally, began to ..Ie as tl'lJ tendency
toward sUbdividiDg administrative functions among boards and departments headed by popularly elected chiefs came into vogue.
same time there was a marked extension of municipal

At the

func~ons, ~ich

not only entailed an ever increasing amount of special legislation
but also provided
spoils system.

~ple

opportunity for the growing influence of the

1

Louisville's second charter introduced major changes in structUre and administration, and the circumstances attending its adoption
reflect the temper of the times.

Instead of an election of delegates

to the charter convention by the voters qualifie d under ths amended
1828 charter, the electi on 'WS.s throm open to "all free white male

lFairlie, Municipal Administration, pp. 92 ff.; "Historical Development of Municipal Government in the United States," in McLaughlin
and Hart, Cyclopedia 2t American Government, p. 481.
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ci tizens of Louisville, enti tIed to vote for memers of the Legisla.ture of Kentucky."

2

Siooe th:lre was no tax-paying qualification in

the Kentucky constitution,

3

this provision extended suffrage to lOOIY

who had never before vat ed on municipal affairs.
In July, four delegates from each ward were elected to the
charter convention, which met in September.

The new cmrter was sub-

mitted to the voters of the city on January 11, 1851, and while it
was approved by a major! ty of 250, the decis'ion was far from unanimous.

4

A newspaperman I s report of a mass meetirg held the night before the
election presents an interesting account of the split in local public
opinion:

j

\

• • • Generally speak i,$ the aristocracy opposed, and the commonalty supported it Lthe new cmrtei7, am, as usual in such
contests, ths latter triumphed. The ri ch were apposed to the increase of taxation, Wlich this charter would bring upon them. It
proposed a new public school tax, laying out, lengthening and improving streets, extendiI€ the gas works, and various other matters.
They were doing well enough -- were able -00 school their om children, and why should they be taxed to school others? And for the
city improvements, she was growing fast enough, and let all those
who want the streets, etc., extended, go ahead and build, and improve, and then we will letihem have streets, alleys, side-walks,
and gas fixtUres, for th€fl they will be abl e and willing to pay for
them. But the other party rea soned thus I Let all property be
taxed for public school purposes, and thus establish schools to
educate the richest, as well as the poorest, for if "knowledge is
the true gUide to liberty," all are :I;ersonally interested in its

2

~

Journal, Vol. 14, May 29, 1850.

3Kentucky Constitution, 1850, Art. II, Sec. 8.
4Daill Courier, Jan. 13, 1851; Vote for the new charter, 1717; for
the old charter, 1466.

· - ...

~-.
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spread. Also, extend the streets and sidewalks, and lay d01lll tb9
gas pipes, thus bringing cheaper lots into market, and offering inducements to every mechanic, and small 1 iver, to build houses for
themsel ves, instead of p8¥ing the pre sen t exhorbi tant rents. The
increase of taxable property would soon reduce the taxes to the
present rate, if not far bel ow. This is the way to oause our city
to thrive • • .5
The charter, drawn up and approved by the citizens of Louisville,
was enaoted into law by the legislature on Maroh 24, 1851.

Chief among

the innovations inoorporated init were the bicameral counoil, the
mayor's veto, 'White manhood suffrage, and tle long ballot.

The pattern

of the national government was adhered to in the provision that
The corporate powers of the city of Louis ville stall be divided into three distinot deptriments, viz: Legislative, Executive, and Judicial; and no officer in one of -these departments
shall exero is e any power bel ongi ng to either 0 f the other s, exoept
as hereinafter permitted. • • 6
Legislative power was vested in a board of oommon oouncilmen and a board
of aldermen, which togethe r oompris ed the general oounoil of the oi ty.

\'

One alderman and two oommon oouncilman were eleoted from each ward. 7
Electi OllS and Voting
The el ector who under the old charter had voted fer four candidates for offioe, in 1851 had sixteen choioes to make.

An alderman,

5Ao~ount written for paper in Carrollton, Illinois, Jan. 20,
1851, reprinted in Louisville Demo 0 rat , Feb. 13, 1851, p. 2, col. 3.
6Charter of 1851, Art. II, Seo. 1, Acts of the General Assembly,
--1850, Ch.692.
7Ibid., Art. III, Sec. 1.
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I
I
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I

I
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I

I
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I

I

I
I
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I
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I

I
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I
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I
I

I
I
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·1
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of
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Eastern-Western
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f---
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I---

Auditor

Trustees of
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University
street Inspector
Eastern-Western
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2 night watchmen
from Each ward
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two oommon councilmen,

~

day _tchmBn, two nigrt watchmen, ani two

University and school trustees were elected from each ward.

Eleo-

tion on a city-wide basis included the mayor, city attorney, assessor,
auditor, and treasurer; in addition, the city was divided into eastern
and western districts, each district voting for ,a tax collector and a
street inspector.

8

Between the passage

0

f the second charter and 187-0,

several changes were ma.de in elective offwes.

Watchmen were eleo-

tive from 1851 to 1856 and again between 1860 and 1861.

9

In 1868,

the office of chief engineer of the fire department became elective,
and at the same time the office of city attorney was transferred to
the county e1ecti on slate. 10
The qualifications and tenure of office for mayor and members
of the council will be dis cussed 1 ater.

Of the other ele ctive of-

ficials it my be said that, on the "Whole, the terms of
short and the qualificati ons fo r offic e, few.

0

frice were

The status of qualified

voter and bona fide resident of the city for one year, and a resident
of the ward or district from which elected, were generally the only

8Charter of 1851, Art. IV, SeCI. 8, 12. Provision for the election of last two officials was left up to the general council, and while
from 1851 on, a railroad tax collector was elected, the ballot never
provided for a license inspector.
9
Acts of the General Assembly, 1856, Ch. 442, Secs. 1 and 2;
1860, Ch~2:-Secs. 2-5.

10
Amend., Feb. 26, 1868, Acts of the General Assembly, 1868,
Ch. 568, Sec. 1; Ch. 569, Sec.

r:- - -
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requisi tes.

The major exception -was the city attorney 'Who was re-

quired to have been for two years a licensed practicing attorney.

The

oity attorney, auditor, treasurer, assessor, and trustees of the universi~

and schools served for two years; other officers, for one year.

Vacancies were filled by special electi on of the voters of the city,
district, or -ward in whioh the vacancy ooculTed. 11
The charter gran ted suffrage in municipal ele ctions to all free,
white, male citizens above the age of twenty-one and required only that
the voter be a resident
two years and a resident

or the ci'W for one year or of the state for
0

f the vard in which he voted for sixty days ,12

No property or tax-paying qual !fica ti ons fa- vaters were contained in the charter, but an amendment requiriql; PAyment of a po1ltax in order to vote -was submitted to the city electorate in April
13
1857, approved by them
and enacted into law the following year.

This

act provided tl'\a t " , , • in elections for officers for the City of
Louisville • • , no person shall vate 'Who has not first paid his poll
tax • • • twenty days before he offers to vote • • • "14

A poll-tax of

$1050 had been levied, by the Charter of 1851, on each white male inhabitant of the age of twenty-one or over; but the payment of such tax

llCharter of 1851, Art. II, Sec. 8.
12Charter of 1851, Art. XI, Sec. 5.
13Louisville Democrat, Apr. 5, 1857.
14

~.£! ~

General ASSEmbly, 1858, Ch. 828, Seca 1 and 2
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had not been 118de a prerequhi te for voting.
.';\

t

fication, however, was transitcry,

bei~

15

The tax-paying quali-

repealed by the legislature

two years later. lS
The eight wards into Which the city had been divided in 1838
continued to exist for some years after the passage of tre second act
of incorporation.

The Cm rter of 1851 provided that the city be lAid

off into wards "not exceeding twelve" and furtre r prescribed that the
general council redistrict tre v.e.rds of the city on the basis of enumerations of the city to be made in 1857 and every eight years thereafter.

17

No record ms been foum lilich indicates t:mt this was done.

An act of the legislature in 1861 divided the city into ten wards,

again granting the general council permission to change the boundaries
as the need arose, and a similar act in 1868 provided far eleven wards. 18
In 1860, for the first time, the city was laid off into precincts; this
was accomplished by commissioners appointed by mme for the purpose by
the state legislature.

Thereafter, in all municipal, state, and federal

elections a voter was entitled to vote only in his own precinct. 19

15

Charter of 1851, Art. VI, Secs. 1 and 2.

16

'

~.2! ~ General Assemb11' 1860, Ch. 567.

17

Charter of 1851, Art. III, Sec. 3.

18
Amend., Mar. 29,.1861; in El1iott,~. cit., p. 313; Amend.
Mar. 2, 1863, ~ ~.:!?!!! General Assembll' 1863-;-n'h. 944.
19Acts

.£!. ~

General Assembly, 1860, Ch. 880.
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While state and county officers 'Were still el ected in August,20
municipal elections continued to be held on the first Saturday in April:
The conduct of elections

lIlS

l

in the hands of the general. council who

prescribed regulations aId appointed election judges.

The bi-partisan

principle was observed in the charter provision that, "if practicable,"
election officers should be chosen in equa 1 nunb ers from the tv.o principal pa.rties.

22

The I18thod of voting was changed from

lot by charter provision. 23

~ ~

to bal-

The council prescribed the order,24 but

provided for no official printing of ballots.

It did require, however,

tffit ballots be so folded that names should not be exposed and that they
be 'Written in ink or printed. 25

Warni~ s i:xl voters appeare d in the news-

papers not to throwaway their votes by writing with lead penciU
ious ruses 'Were

ap~rent1y

26

Var-

employed to nullify the secrecy of the ballot.

Candidates 'Were even accused of having their ballots printed on paper of

20Kentucky Constitution, Art. III, Sec. 26.
2lCharter

0

f 1851, Art. XI, Sec. 1.

22Charter of 1851, Art. XI, Sec. 3. According to the Louisville
Courier, April 5, 1858, judges were appointed from ranks of party without regard to this article.
23Charter of 1851, Art. XI, Sec. 4.
24Revised Ordinances, 1854, No. 24.
25Revised Ordinances, No. 73, approved Oct. 17, 1853, in Stratton,
O. H. and Vaughan, J. M., A Co11ecti on £! State ~ Municipal ~, Louisville, Ky., Settle, 1857, p. 180.
26LouisVi 11e Democrat, Apr. 1, 1854.
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unusual color that theymdght be more easily recognized
workers.

27

b.Y party

The ballot hardly seemd th9 answer to the problem of

corruption at the polls, and in 1860 the section of the charter providing for electi on by ballot was repealed and el ections
reestab1ished.

.!!!.!!. .!2..£!

28

Throughout the peri od special electi ons were held frequently •
. Proposed amendments, ordinances i nvo Iving municipal indebtedness, and

•

vacancies in certain offices were submitted to the voters; also, in
the event of a tied vote between tw:> candidates, a new election
held.

29

'W8.S

Such e1ecti ons were held in accordance with regulations pre-

scribed by the council, but an act

0

f the geIl!) ral assembly passed in

1856' made it mandatory tna.t notice of the special election authorized
by that act should be published in tvo or mere
papers three days prior to the election.

0

f the city's news-

30

Contested elections were heard and decided by the general coun. 31
cl.l.

An ordinance passed Apri 1 10, 1852, and continued in force until

the adoption of a third charter in 1870, provided thl t, when the elec-

27

Louisville Democrat, Apr. 1, 1859.

28 Acts

2!. ~

General Assembly, 1860, Ch. 852, Sec. 1.

sons continued to be entitled to vote by ballot.

29Charter of 1851, Art. IV, Sec. 16.
30

~~~General Assembly, 1856, Vol. 1, Ch. 124.

31Charter of 1851, Art. IV, Sec. 16.

•

Dumb per-

•
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tion of any officer other than a memer of the general council was
contested, the presidents of both boa rds should constitute a committee to determine the contest subje ct to the El.pproval of the council;
and that each beard should determine contested elections of its own
m~bers •.

It also prohibited citizens from contesting elections, ex-

cept on grounds of ineligibility; ·on all other grounds only the defeated candidate was allowed to contest.

32

The most outstanding characteristic of elections during the
years under the second charter was the corruption which accompanied
them.

While the population of Louisville increased by a third during

the decade between 1850 and 1860, the total vote cast in municipal
elections (see graph on p. 72) dropped rapidly after 1855, reaching
its nad.ir in 1857 and thereafter mounting gradually until the Civil
War period.

Even on the assumption that the population increase rep-

resented wholly an influx of for eigners, one 'WOuld be forced to the
unlikely conclusion that there was a simultaneous exodus of citizens.
A study of newsp;!.per accounts and conunentary is, however, quite revealing.

In 1855, the American or Know-Nothing Party, which the

previous year had succeeded in amy ing a few cam. ida tes i nt 0 office,
swept into power.

The Daily Courier, while heraldiI'€ the victorious

party with praise, said of the election that
• • • considering the many el ements brought to bear on the

32

\

Ordinance No. 55, Elliott,

~. ~.,

pp. 553-55.

--"

1.5.000

10.000

.5.000

~
1,000
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many oonflioting interests, and t1B deep feeling manifested, and
the unusually 3~eavy vote polled,
was remarkably quiet and
orderly • • •

gil

Unfortunately issues of the Louisville DEIlloorat, a foroeful foe of
Know-Nothingness, are laoking for this date.

The viotors already had

the support of the partisan Daily Journal, according to whose view
"the eleoti on • • • passed off with compara.tive qUietness" with only
"a few fights in the Second and Eighth wards."34
The number of votes cast in the 1856 municipal election de-

creased sharply, a decrease in all probability refleoting the mob
rule of terror on "Bloody Monday,lt the August 6,1855 state election
date, 'When the quarrel between foreign-born and native Americans had
oulminated in bloody confliot.

The ele cti on was again a Know-Nothing

victory; but the Courier, 1Ihichhad earlierlau:1ed the American party's
rise to power, now expressed tl'e opinion tm t " • • • there appeared to
be a general feeling prevalent to acquiesce in the present maladministration of city affairs. "35
The lowest point

'WaS

reached in 1857 ,Wlal only 1601 voters cast

their ballots in what, according to the Louisville Democrat, was "by
courtesy styled an election," fer the Know-Nothing Party maintained
their hold on the city without any

33Louisvi lIe

Dail~

0

tiler contenders for most offices.

Courier, Apr. 9, 1855.

34Louisvi lIe DaHl Journal, Apr. 9, 1855.
36Louis ville Courier, Apr. 7, 1856.
36Louisvi lIe Democrat, Apr. 5, 1857.

36

74
The

follo"W1~

year a ci ti zens t ticket was offered in opposl tlon; but

while the vote increased it was estimated tret less than half of the
voters went to the polls; and a Know-Nothing victor,y was again conceded.

The Courier deplored "the process

0

f dis enfran chislng ci thens

by allowing head breaking, terror, ani fraud,

37

and the Democrat agreed

the. t "the election was attended with customary outrages and insults

• • • rascality, ruffianism, and illegal voti!~."38
In 1859 there were reports of the "brlising and beating of naturalized citizens by a pack of lawless scoundrels" and according to the
press, in one ward two

Je~sh

persons were attacked and fired upon.

"The policemen."the Courier noted, "made themselves conspicious as
usual by drumming up voters instead of attending to tbsir legitimate
duty and preserving public order.,,39

During the same period similar

violence was reported in other cities. notably Baltimore and New Orleans.
New Orleans was under mob rule during the election of 1857 and three
thousand registered voters were reported to have been drl ven from the
polls.4O
The Know-Nothings were defeated in 1861 after seven years' rule

37

Louisville Courier. Apr. 5, 1858.

38
Louisville Democrat, Apr. 4. 1858. Of the "Citizens' ticket"
only 2 al-a:ermen and 1 oommon councilman were elected.
39

Louisville Democrat, Apr. 3. 1859; Louisville Daily Courier,
Apr. 4. 185§.
40Louisville Demoorat, Apr. 2, 1857.
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and at the same time rioting at tre polls subsided, al though reports
of "lavish distribution of mOM y," illegal voting and free use of "all
electioneering appliances" continued throughout the period.
During the war years, the number of votes cast in elections
diminished, as might reasonably be expected When a large segment of
the voting population was under arlllil.

Interestingly enough, despite

the position of Kentucky in the Union, two
were elected.

pro-se~ssionist

mayors

In both instances, according 1:0 the Louisville Daily

Journal t the choices were made on the basis of local rather than
national interest.

On the subject of Mayor Kaye's election in 1863,

the Journal offered the

0

pinion thl. t

• • • The success of Mr. Kaye over the regular Union candidate
is on many accounts deeply to be regretted, but it possesses no
significance whatever as an index of the public sentiment of Louisville. The result was brought abrut simply by a conflict of local
interests and feelings, in which the secession element of the city,
ever on the alert to win a t least a show- of advantage for the rebellion, mingled as the deciding power • • • 41
In the el ection

0

f Mayor Tomppert in 1865, according to a Journal

editorials
• • • Less interest was evidently felt in the election than the
occasion demanded. It seeq that a community, watching in the distance the evolution and 00 lli8ions of great armies ani marking the
grand procession of mighty events, cannot afford to give themselves
much con~ern about the election of officers to contro 1 their munici- fl",
pal affa l.rs.
.
'-..
We cannot imagine for a moment that the citizens • • • in electing Mr. Tomppert, had the least thought of indorsing his opposition
to the furnishing of men and money to carryon the war • • • We can

4l

Louisville Daill Journal, Apr. 6, 1863.
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not understand 'Why they igncr ed so important a matter, but they
clearly did • • • 42
In

summa.~,

it may be said that, although th9 suffrage base had

been decidedly brOldened by the 1851 charter, suffrage, prior to the
Civil War was not truly representative.

Between 1855 and 1860 it _s

actually restricted through violence at the polls.

Duri tg the Civil

War the voting "depression" can be accounted for partially by the absence of men for military duty and f8.rtially by the fact tmt national
affairs eclipsed loed is sues.

After the war violence was absent from

elections, but it may be presumed from contemporary comment that bribery
and corruption continued unabated.

Duritg the entire period national

political parties played a far !IlOre impor-mnt role in municipal el ections
than had been tte case in earlier years.
The Mayor and Counc il
The qualifications far mayor and councilmen provided by the 1838
amendments to tte old cmrter were retaimd in the 1850 charter with
some few differences.

The age of el igibility for the office of mayor

was raised from twenty-five to thirty years; the minimum ages established for council members, which previously had been twenty-five years,
were twenty-four for Common councilmEll ani thirty years for aldermen.
Citizenship and, until 1865, residence qualifications were virtually

42

Louisville Daill Journal, Apr. 2, 1865.
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the same as before; after 1865 the length of residence required of any
ele cti ve officer was reduced to one year in the city and t1'lO years in
Jefferson County.

43

The really fundamental change, however, was the

abolishment of all tax and property-hold ing requirements, a change in
line with the general trend of popular government in mast other municipal charters of the period.

44

Anothe r modification 'of somewhat lesser

importance, reflected the expanding functi on of municipal government in
the area of public 'WOrks.

AlthOugh both msnbers of the general council

and the mayor were prohibited from haung any direct or indirect interest
in contracts, a new provision made stockholders eligible for office on
the condition tha t they not vote

0

n questions affecting that interest.

45

Unfortunately experience ha s p roved that mere 1 egislation against collusion does not assure honest and pure government.
The mayor was elected for a t"WO-year term as were aldermen; common councilmen served for one ye ar until 1865 when the tem of office
was extended to two years.

46

Because of the vague wording of the cmrter,

the meaning of "term of officet! as applied to the mayoralty became a
source of confusion almost irmnediate1y.

Mr. Delph, the first mayor,

43Charter of 1851, Art. IV, Sec. 1; Art. III,loc. ~.J Amend.,
Mar. 4, 1865, Sec. 16, in Elliott, ~. ~., p. 141.-

2!.

44Fairlie, Municipal Administration, p. 84; Munro, Government
American Cities. p. 11.
45Charter of 1851, Art. III, Sec. 2, ~ •

.ill.

46Charter of 1861, Art. IV, Sec. 2; Art. III, Sec. 4, loc. ~.;
~. ~ •• p. 141.

Amend., June 2, 1865, Elliott,
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resigned his office after an incumbency of only a few months, but was
subsequently elected by the general council to serve as mayor
until April, 1852.

47

~ ~

At that election the voters placed James Speed

in the executive office.

YVbereupon, tre questi. on arose W:1ether his
that is, whether a mayor was

office terminated in 1853 or in 1854

elected for a two-year term, cr whether that term was fixed in certain
definite years.

For three years, it remained a moot point; legal opin-

ion was divided and the two beards of the counci 1 could reach no agreemente

Nevertheless, a sufficient nUDDer

0

f voters continued yearly to

write Speed's name on the ballot to erable him 1x> retain office until
1855; during that period, however, he

~s

never awarded an election

certificate, so shifting WaS the sentiment of the council.

48

In 1855, however, despite the declaration of Mr. Speed, supported
by the opinion of the Chancellor of tre Louisville Chancery Court, that>.
no vacancy in the mayoralty existed,49 tre polls were opened fer mayoral
election by joint resolution of the general council,50 in their first
agreement on the matter.

John Barbee received the majority vote of the

electorate, and was recognized as mayor by tre ,council in a resolution

47

Journal of the Board of Aldermen, Vol. 1, Oct. 9, 1851.

48Louisville Democrat, 1851-1854, passim; Louisville Journal,
April 3, 1855; Journal of the Board of AlderIll'}n, April 6, 1853, Mar. 13
and 22, 1854, and passim 1851-1855.
49Journa1 of the Board of Aldermen, Vol. 4, Feb. 1, 1855, pp. 43-5.
50 Ib l.· d ., Fe
b .23, 1855 •
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passed over the former mayor's veto.

51

Council action

118.8

uphe1 d by

opinion of the Court of Apz;eals which declared that a term is uni52
formlyused to designate a fixed and definite z;eriod of time.
An innovation in the charter of 1851 was the provision for pay-

mE!lt of members of the generalco uncil at the rate of $2.00 a day for
each day in attendance, but this compensation was eliminated by vote
of the citizens in April, 1857,53 followed by statutory repeal. 54
mayor's salary remained fixed at "$2,000

~

The

annum payable quarterly

and no more" until 1864 when it was increased to $2 .. 500.

The follow-

ing year a more flexible policy provided a minimum and maximum salary
of $2,000 and $4,000 respect~ely.55
The charter provided that vacancies occurring on either board of
the council should be filled by a special election of the qualified
voters of the ward in which the vacancy occurred, unless it occurred

51Ibid ., Apr. 10, 1855, p. 152; Apr. 13, 1855, p. 157.
52Barbee vs. Speed, MS Opinion June term, 1855. cited in 3 Met
(Ky. 60) 213 and 2 Duv (Ky. 63) 468 ~iginal opinion not available due
to the fact tm. t unpublished opinions were destroyed when clerk's office in Court of Appeals burned, November 186J£7.
53Louisville Democrat, Apr. 5, 1857.
54Amend., Feb. 17, 1858, Acts
Ch. 828, Sec. 2.

£!

th!t General Assembly, 1858,

55Charter of 1851, Art. IV, Sec. 1; Amend., Feb. 18, 1864, Acts
of General Assembly. Ch. 417, Sec. 3; !mend •• Feb. 16, 1865, Sec.
Elliott, 2.£. ~., p. 135.

r:--
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within three months of the general municipal election; in that case
the mode of choosing a successor was left up to the general cOl1ncil.
The council decreed tmt vacancies of the latter category should be
filled by election by joint sessi on 0.1f' tlB council.
proviSions of this ordiname were enacted into law.

After 1864 the
56

Vacancy in the

office of mayor has already been discussed in the section on voting
and elections, but it may be added tla t, in the event of a temporary
vacancy, it was prescribed by cmrter that a mayor pro

~

be elected

on joint ballot of the general council and tlat he serve during the
continuance of the mayor r S absEI.1ce

0

r until a mayor was elected.

57

An amendment mde it permissible for t.1.e president of the Board of Al-

dermen to serve in that capacity.
to fix the salary

0

58

The general council was empowered

f the mayor Bro tem ani a yearl y salary of $2,000

was established by ordinance. 59
The council wa.s required to meet regularly once in every two
weeks and neither board was pe nnitted to adjourn when both wmre in
session for more than twenty-four hours without the consent of the

56

Charter of 1851, Art. III, Sec. 10; Revised Ordinances, 1854,
~£!~ General Assembly,
1864, Ch. 417, Sec. 4.

No.9, p. 72; Amend., Feb. 18, 1864, Sec. 4,
57Charter of 1851, Art. IV, Sec. 7.

58Amend ., Mar. 9, 1868, ~ ~ the General Assembll' 1868, Ch.
1012, Sec. 1.
59Charter of 1851, Art. IV, Sec. 7; Revised Ordinances, 1854,

No. 20.
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other. 60

A majori ty of members cons ti tuted a quorum of ei ther board

although a smaller number was permitted to adjourn from day to day and
to compel the attendance of absent members by fines.
termined its own rules of procedure, elected its

0V«l

Each board depres:ident and

clerk annually, and judged the qualifications, elections, and conduct
of its members.

61

The procedure for the passage of an ordinance was essentially
the same as that of a state or federal law.

A proposed ordinance was

read and freely discussed on two sepirate days by each board, unless,
in cases of urgency, a two-thirds majoriif of the board agreed to suspend the proV1. si on. 62

After being passed by both boards, the bill was

presented to the nayor for approval and became effective i f signed by
the mayor or if passed over his veto by a simple majority of both
boards.

Should the mayor fail to sign, the proposed ordinance took

effect after one week unless in the mean tim the council adjourned; in
tra t event it became an ordinance unl ess the lJB.yor retur ned it to the
council at its next meeting.

Whenever the mayor disapproved a pro-

posed ordinance, he was required to submit his objectjons in writing;
these objectiOns were t.oon entered into the journal of the board.
Revenue bills originated solely in the Board of Common Councilmen, but

60

Charter of 1851, Art. III, Sec. 8.

61 Ibid • , Art. III, Secs. 5-6.

-

62 Ibi d., Art. III, Sec. 11.
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could be amended by the B08.rd of Ald ermm provided tra t no irrelevant
.
d uce d • 63
matter was ~ntro
Ordinances and proceeding s of bo th boards were required by
charter to be published" • • • at least once, in one or more daily
newspapers printed in Louisville -- such newspaper or rewspapers to
be selected annually by the general co uncil. ,,64

From newspaper com-

ment one might jUdge that this method was open to abuse.

In any event,

the provision _s revised in the 1870 charter to require pUblication
in the Louisville daily Plper "having the largest permanent circulation
in the city. "65
The of fi ce of

rIa yor

ca rrie d vd. th it 1 i ttle more p ower under the

1851 charter than it had umer the original act of incorporation.
Other than the right of veto, mich was accorded the mayor of Louisville some twenty years after similar author! ty had been granted the
mayor of New York,

66

tm nayor had little control in the administra-

tion of the c1 ty government.
mayor 'Was head of police.

According to charter pro vis ion, the

This, in fact, -was little more than an

empty title when one considers that the regular force of night and

63Charter of 1851, Art. III, Sec. 12; Art. IV, Sec. 5.
64Ibid., Art. III, Sec. 7.
65Charter of 1870, Sec. 5, in Charter of the City of Louisville
and Ordinances, June 24, 1869 to Jan. I, 1873, pp. 7-8.
66A• F. MacDonald, American
p. 51.

~ Government and Administration,

83

day watchmen were elected by the voters of each ward, t:ts.t supernumeraries were appointed by the narshal with the mayor's consent,
and that police were removable only by the Board of Aldermen sitting
as a court

hment. 67
.
1mpeac

0f

Nor was this position as head of police

enhanced through the passage of subsequent amendments.
In March, 1856, the election of watchmen by the voters was
abolished am the general

00 unci

department and to appoint the
appointment. 68

1 empov.ered to establish a police

~tchmen,

or prescribe the mode of their

Mayor Barbee at that tine urged that since the mayor

was held responsible for the efficiEncy ani faithfulness of the police
thl. t he alone should have the power

0

f appoiniEent and di smissal sub-

ject to approval of the general ass embly.

69

This was disregarded by

the general council, who for the next four years elected annually a
chief of police, lAno, in tum, with the council's approval, chose two
assistants.

The thirty-three regular and sixteen supernumerary watch-

men were elected on joint ballot of the council.

The mayor

1I8.S

given

power to dismiss any watchman for misconduct or ineffioiency.70

67Charter of 1851, Art. IV, Sec. 8; Art. XI, Sec. 8; Art. IV,
Sec. 15.
68 Amend., Mar. 8, 1856,
Ch. 442, Secs. 1-2.

~

E..! ~

General Assembly, 1856,

69proceedings of Board of Aldermen, Apr. 7, 1856, Louisville
Dai1l Journal, Apr. 10, 1856.
70Ord. No. 218, Apr. 7, 1856; Ord. 219, Mar. 10, 1856; Ord. No.

220, Apr- 24, 1856 in Collection of State and Municipal Laws, pre-

pared by 0. H. Stratton and J. M.-Vaughan,~uisville, 1857, pp. 284-86.
These ordinances were passed over mayor's veto, see ref. in 69.

84

The police deplrtmfnt underwent an other najor revision in March.
1860.

Police administration was transferred to a police board oom-

pos ed of the mayor • .!! officio. and two qualified voters. the latter
being chosen by the chancellor of tJ::e city court 'Who md the power to
appoint and dismiss them at will.

The m~or "with tm advice and con-

sent" of the other members of the board appointed a chief of police
and as many supernumerary watchmEn as the mayor

dee~d

necessary.

Watchmen were once again chosen by tm voters of the city, one day
watchman and One night watchman from each ward.

71

It is hardly sur-

prising. in this age of political patronage. tmt the only qualification required for the positions of police chief and watchmen was that
of being a qualified voter.

Members of the police band had to meet

a further requirement of belonging to the opposite political party
from trat of the mayor, a qualification which the courts subsequently
found to be unconstitutional on the grounds that the term for which
the officers were to be elected was not fixed in that "they must be
removed whenever by a change of political. opinion on their part or the
part of the mayor they cease to agree."

72

7lAct to provWe a more efficient Police Deptrtlnent in the City
of Louisville, March 1, 1860, ~ £.!..:!:!:.! General Assembly, 1860, Ch.
852, Sees. 2-5.
72Speed and Worthington vs. Crawford, 3 Met (Ky. 60) 209, 213;.
the act was likewise decla red unconsti tutional on the ground that it
provided for "the appointment by the chancellor or governor, of the two
members of the pOlice board, instead of requiring them to be elected. 1t
\

85
The foregoing organization was short-lived, being superseded
the following year by a police department established by the general
oouncil.

An amendment passed in Sept anber, 1861, repealed the aot of

the pr evious year and returned to the council its forner power of
appointing watchmen and prescribing tb3 ir mode of election, tem, tenure, duties, etc.

73.

A contemporary account of an eleotion of watchmen

may be of interests
• • • the council chamber was crowded and an unusual stir was
going On. The cause for the excitement was th9 elfection for the
ensuing year. The members of tle council, as they entered the
building, were besieged on all sides by different parties who were
urging their claiIll8 for the office of police • • • The contention
between the rival candidates was quite lively ani the process of
electioneeriPg was kept up until the Board was called to order,
and the orowd were ordered outside of the railing • • • 74
Meanwhile the mayor had been d epri ved of his ri ght to remove policemen
from office, a power transferred to the general council by a charter
amendment passed October 1, 1861.

75

From this time until the adoption

of a new charter in 1870, the mayor's control of the police was inconsequential.
Other powers and duties of th!t rrayor may be noted briefly.

He

exercised general supervis ory control over the executive officers of
cities and had power to fill any vacancies in their ranks.

73Amend., Sept. 20, 1861,
Secs. 1 and 3.

~

of

~

Assembly, 1861, Ch. 44,

74Louisvi11e Democrat, Mar. 28, 1865.
75Acts

.2! ~

The mayor

Assembli:> 1861, Ch. 142, Secs. 1-2.
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provided the council with needed

made such recommenda-

infC'rmation~

tiona as he deemed necessary, and could convene the council for reasons
of urgency.76

In a,ddition~ :te served as one of the commissioners of

t~ Sinking Funi

and as a health officer of the city.77

In effect, the

position of mayor oontinued to be one of prestige rather than authority.
Chief among the pOKers of the general council were their powers
of appointment and of negotiating municipal contracts.

Jobs and con-

tracts were powerful adjuncts to the spurt of municipal construction
in these years and both powers opened the gates wide to all the evils
of the spoils system.
elect annually, among

The Louisville charter pennitted the counoil to
o1hers~

the

a wharf-master; keepers

followi~,

of the workhouse, almshouse, and pest house; two physicians, a number
(presoribed by ordinance) of market masters; sextons; numerous inspect78
ors, assistan~ tax-assessors, and falls Pilots.
In addition, the
general counc 11 provid ed for tee el e oti on or appointment of nur ses,
guards~

and attendants at tm eleemosynary institutions of the

oity~

for workmen at the city quarry, and for servants for various officials!9
The hospital sU}:erintendent and even the graduate residents serving at
the hospital were eleoted by the council.

80

The concensus seemed to

76Charter of 1851, Art. rv~ Secs. 4~ 5.
77Ibid., Art. VI, Sec. 8, Art. VIII, Sec. 6.
78Ibid., Art. IV, Secs. 9, 10, 12.
7 9Ibid., Art. IV~ Sec. 11.
80aevised Ordinances, 1854, No. 201, p. 162.
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concur with the alderman who contended that the council were as capable
of selecting the graduates as were the consulting and visiting
81
cians of the hospital who were elected by the council!

p~si-

Between 1851 and 1870 there was a continual creation of new offices by amendment and ordinance.

The office of assistant cit,y attorney

at a yearly salary of $400, elective bi-annually by the council, was
created by ordinance in 1853. 82

In 1855, an Engineer's Department was

created, composed of an engineer and his assistant. 83

An inspector of

imported lumber and an inspector of flour were added to the ci ty
roll in 1858;84 and in l8b5. a receiver of city taxes. 85

p~

When munici-

pal offices with salaries were not instituted. boards for spending city
funds were established.

A board of five guardians for the alms house,

for exa.nq:>le, was elected annually by the council.

The ordinance creat-

ing the board also prescribed that in making appropriations the board
should "be governed by the amount set apart by the General Council for
that purpose from time to time. and shall not exceed such amount. n86

8lCouncil Proceedings, June 10, 1850. Louisville Daily Journal.
June 11, 1850.
~,

82proceedings of the Council. March 21. 1853, Louisville ~
March 22, 1853.

p. 187.

830rdinance, approved
.

MaT 19,1855, Collection ~~, 1857,

84An Act to create the Office of Inspector of Imported Lumber
in the City of Louisville, Jan. 14, 1858, Secs. 1-2; An act relating to
the Inspection of Flour in Louisville, Feb. 15,'1858, Sec. 1. Elliott,
~.cit., l8b9, pp. 8, 198, 301.
85Amend., Mar. 4, lSb5, Sec. 3.

Elliott'!2. ~., p. 135.

86aevised Ordinances. 1854, No. 202, Secs. 1, 7. 8; p. 162.
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The power of removal of city officials belonged, for the most
part, to the Board of Aldermen, 'Who sat as a court of impeachment in
accordance with a charter pr avision tha t
Executive and ministerial officers of said city shall be removable from office by the board of aldermen sitting as a court,
duly sworn or affirmed, upon charges p-eferred by the mayor • • •
(but in case of the mayor, upon marges p" eferred by the board of
common councilmen) and no pe rson shall be removed from office
wi thout the concurrence of two -thirds of the menb ers of the board
of aldermen. When a person ms been removed from office, he shall
not be re-eligible thereto until the expiration of the term for
which.he bad been ele cted. 81
The most frequent cases tried involved charges against watchmen.

The record of one session chosen at random is possibly typical;

whatever evidence was presented at the trials was not recorded, but
in the journals of the board the charges and judgments were as followSl
Case No.

1

2
3

4

8~Cha.rter

Cha.r~es

Passitg counterfiet bill
becoming embroiled in fight
strikiJt and l'«)unding citizen.
drunkenness
gambling
failure to dis charge duty
frequentitg coffee houses to
neglect of business
divulging confidential information
bei:cg in possession of
stolen watch
engaging in dog fight
ne_glect of duty

Judgment
Case dismissed

Case postponed
Charges dismissed

Charges d js mis sed
(wa. tchman resigned)

of 1851, Art. IV, Sec. 15.

88Proceed!nts of Board of Aldermen, Vol. 1, August 3, 1851.
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89
The most notable impeachment case, however, occurred some two
years before the President of the United States was impeached.

In

December, 1865, Mayor Tomppert was charged with "disregarding, failing,
and refusing to carry into effect the lawful orders and requests of
the general council of the city."

Accordi~

to testimony produced in

court and the records of the boards, the general council passed a
resolution

authorizi~

the mayor to sign and execute a contract with

one Isham Henderson and associates for a street railway.
tion was vetoed by the mayor, but
vote of thirteen ayes to ten nays.

~s

The resolu-

subsequently sustained by council

The nayor, still refusing to sign

tl'8 contract, sent the council a message stating tlB.t not only was the
contract not

bindi~

on Henderson's associates but that improper in-

fluences had been used on members of the beard in drawing up the contract; the mayor· presented affidavi ts
an investigation.

supporti~

his cha. rge and suggested

Upon receipt fof the message, the council preferred

crarges against Mayor Tomppert and a few days afterwards the Board of
Aldernen
charges.

sitti~

89

as a court of impeachment frond him guilty of the

Upon the removal of the mayor, JaIMs Lithgow was elected

to the office by the general council.

The action of the Board of Alder-

men was upheld by the Jefferson COlor t of Common Pleas but the decis ion
was reversed in January, 1867, by the Court of Appeals which declareds
The board of aldermen of the city of Louisville, acting as a
court to try charges preferred agaim t a ci ty officer, is a court

89Journal of

..:!:h! ~ ..2f.

Aldermen, Vol. 10, Dec. 18, 1865, p.276.

90
of limited jurisdiction l and everything essential to make it
such a court must appear affirmatively • • • T~ board of Aldermen of the city of Louis vi 11e I as organized l not being legally
sworn l 90 was not a legal court authorized to try Mayor Tompert
and the messagel char ges l and spa cificati OIlS preferred I
~ ~!!2. charge ..2.f Official delinquency I and th eir proceedings I
by v.hich he was ousted l were illegal ~~. There was, therefore l no vacancy in the office of mayor for the general council
to fill, and Lithgowl the appointee of the council l became a
usurper in legal contemplation. 91

Lsiil;

On February 141 1867 1 fourteen months after he had been ejected from
office l Tomppert was reinstated in the mayoralty and was instrumental
in obtaining the passage of an act to legalize the official acts of
James S. Lithgow as mayor of the city of Louisville. 92
An interesting sidelight on the impeachment of Mayor Tomppert

was the case of

Common Councilman, N. S. Glove, against Whom the mayor

had preferred charges of bribery in connection with the Harrison Railway contract.

Five days after the mayor had been removed from office,

a resolution sustainirg the bribery charges against Glove was defeated
in the Common Council Chamber I Whereupon, those voting in the affirmative presented their resignations from the board.

The resignations

were tabled and a new reso lution expelliI:{!; Glove for Itunbecoming conductlt was introduced aId passed. 93

This was probably an action de-

signed to save face; the common council }ad the power to judge the

90Neither the clerk of the Board of Aldermen l the court pointed
out, nor the notary public who administered the oaths was so empowered.
91Tompert LSi~vs. Lithgow, 1 Bush 176.
92Laws

.2!.

Kentucky, 1867 1 Vol. 21 Ch. 1699, Secs. 1-3 1 pp. 269-70.

93J.2,urnal of

77 ff.

..2.

Conunon Councilmen, Vol. 10 1 Dec. 23 1 1865 1 pp.

91
conduct of' its members. but sustaining the bribery charge would have
necessitated trial by the Board of' Aldernm •
These cases .. along with other similar ones, would seem to indicate a high degree of' irresponsibility in this phase of' municipal
government; but a lack of' suf'ri c:iant evideme in the records preeludes any valid generalization.
Other powers granted the council umer the earlier charter were
retained or broadened in tm charter of' 1851; and in addi tion new
powers were granted.
levyi~

taxes.

Chief among its broadened powers 'Was that of

The 1828 cm rter had provided for an ad valorem tax

not exceeding forty cents per hundred dollars assessed valuation of'
property.

The 1851 charter authorized a similar tax of' one dollar

for gene ral purposes. including five cents for the support of' the
poor and a minimum of twelve and one-half cents and a maximum of
twenty-five cents for schools, and an additional

~

valorem property

tax of seventy-five cents for special purposes of capital investment. 94

The poll tax levy authorized by tm earlier charter was re-

tained in the 1851 charter ani license fees not only underwent upward
revision but the businesses required to pay such fees were extended
to include practically all merchants. wholesalers and retailers. 95
In addi ti on the power to Ie vy a tax for ga sligh ts was oonferred by

94Charter of 1851. Art. VI, Seos. 2, 12, 100. cit.

--

95Charter of 1828, Sec. n, ~ • ..£!!.; Amend., 1838, Seo. 14;
Charter of 1851, Art. IV, Sec. 14, loc. cit.

-

-
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charter ani in 1860 an amendInEllt empowered ihe council to impose on
property owners an ad valorem tax of twenty-five cents for sewer construction. 96
In addi tion to its increased power of taxation, other fisoal
powers of the council were enlarged.
charter and fue gene ral counci 1

'W8. S

A sinking fund was created by
auth orized

To subscribe for, hold am sell any real or personal estate
within limits of said city, am. to borrow money ani to give or
loan the credit of sal d city in aid of any ~er son or corporation,
but only fOr appropriate municipal objects. 7
The borrowing power was limited by· reason of the required approval of
the voters for debts contracted beyord revenue of the current fiscal
year

98

and the mayor and the council members were held personally

liable for debt contracted contrary to statute. 99

From time to time

the general assembly empowered the council to contract for municipal
improvments and the city's.oapital investments became increasingly
larger.

In 1862, for instance, the council

'W8.S

authorized to borrow

as much as $75,000 for the two fiscal years ending March 10,1862 and
1863 in addition to amounts previously expended or oontracted for. lOO

96Charter of 1851, Art. VI, Sec. 14, 100. oit.; Amend., Mar. 2,
1860, ~.2!. ~ Ge~ral A.ssembly, 1860, Ch:-Tl5g:-Secs. I, 2, 4.
97Charter of 1851, Art. VI, Seos. 10, 11.
98 Ibid ., Art. VI, Seo. 11.
99~., Art. VI, Seo. 10.
10°Amend ., Feb. 19, 1862, ~
Ch. 383, Seo. 1.

2.! ~

General Assembly, 1862,
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By 1856 municipal indebtedness had reached

101

$2,582,00~

and by

January 1, 1871 it rose to $4,910,500. 102
Other powers conferred on the council reflected the gr?wing
urbani za ti on

0

f Louis vi 11e •

prohibit the ereoti on

or

The counoil wa s empowered not only to

wooden buildings but also

• • • to prohibit the ereotion of manufacturing establishments dee~d likely to create the danger of fire or producing
unpleasant effluvia j and to regulate t:re oonstru ction and nanagement of such establishments within the thiokly populated portions
of the city • • • 103
Administration of municipal functions tassed out of the hands
of the .counoil to a la.rge extent during the period between 1851 a.nd
1870.

In

80me

instances this control went to popularly elected of-

ficials and in other cases to offioials or boards chosen by the counoil.
Administration of the schools was transferred to a board of trustees,
composed of tv.c persons eleoted from eaoh of the wards.

104

Police ad-

ministration fell theoretically within the jurisdiction of the mayor
and, after 1868, the administration of fire protection was in the
hands of a popularly elected chief engineer of the fire departmEnt.
On the other hand, the area of greatest municipal activity dur-

ing this period, that of public works was more directly under council
control.

In 1855 an engineer department was created, headed by a quali-

fied engineer, chosen by joint action of the two boards and an assistant

101Mayor Barbee's message to the General Council, Apr. 11, 1856,
Louisville Journal, Apr. 14, 1856.
10ZCollins, ~.~., Vol. 1, p. 222.
103Charter of 1851, Art. VII, Seo. 17.
104 Tb id., Art. X, Sec. 1.
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chosen by the engineer, both subject to removal at will by the council.

l05

The duties of the engineer consisted primarily

ofmaki~

out

,

plans, specifications and estimates for publ ic 'IoOrks and drawing up
contracts for t he approva 1

0
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f the mayor an d counCl.

During this peri od there vvas a tremendous expansion in construction.

In 1860 after many years of negotiation, the water works

was finally erected and by the close of 1866 the city had forty-four
miles of pipe and a daily consumpti on of s:>me two million gallons of
water.

107

In 1853 the city council had subscrjb ed $100,000 for the

improvement of streets and wharf

108

and in 1860 was empowered by the
,

assembly to provide for the construction of sewers. 109

By 1868 the

city boasted of two hundred miles of streets and 42i miles of street
railway tracks, constructed by three companies which had received
their fran chis es from the general counc 11 between 1864 and 1866.
The Council and the Legislature
From the earliest days of governm3nt under the original act of

1050rdinance establishing and regulating the Engineer's Department, May 19, 1855, in Collection 2.!. Acts, 1857, p. 187.
1060rdinance prescribir.g Duties of the Engineer, Nov. 5, 1853,
in ~., p. 188.
107Edward (ed), Louisvi 11e Directory, 1867-1868, Louisville s
Southern Publishing Co., 1869, p. 74.
108Louisvil1e Democrat, May 10, 1853.
109Amend.,

tL
~r-

2 , 1860,~
1 • ..2...-it
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incorpora ti on, pub l1c meeti ~ shad been call fIId by the co unci 1 for the
purpose of acquainting the citizens of Louisville with proposed amendments to the city charter.

Whetter or not any expression of public

opinion, by vote or otherwise, was ascertained at these meetings, or
what influence such opinion, if it was determimd, had on the legislative representatives, is not
sion tad no legal validi -tu.

kno~;

but, in any event, such expres-

The 1851 charter, however, did attempt

to give the voters of Louisville a voice in certain matters of local
concern.

The charter, while permitting the council to "contract

debts and liabilities • • • beyond the amount of revenues of the current fiscal year" required that such an. ordinance be published "at
least three tilD3s in two daily newspapers" ani be approved at a general or special election held at least shty days after the first date
of publication.

llO

Moreover, no amendment i:D the charter could be pre-

sented by the council to the legislature unless approved by a majority
of the qualified voters at a gemral municipal election.

If approved,

the amendment was then subject to enactment by the Kentucky legislature. lll

Such provision served only to limit the power of the general

council; the act!. OIlS of th! general assembly were in no wise restri cted,
since the latter reserved for themselves the right to "change, alter,

llOThis was cha~ ed to publication not more tmn thirty or less
than ten days prior to the electi. on date by Amend., May 15, 1861, Sec. 2,
in Elliott, .2.E,. cit., pp. 314-15.
111Charter of 1851, Art. XIII, Sec. 9.
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or repeal" the act at w.i.1l.

112

The legislature, moreover, indulged freely in its ri ghts.

In

the years between 1850 and 1870 more than 150 laws affecting Louisville were enacted.

Some of these were passed at the request of the

city, to be sure, but had the legislature been less prone to legislate
on matters of purely local concern, the ever recurring need for amendment probably

~uld

have been consid erably lessened.

illustration of such local regulation
the election of

'WIlS

One noteworthy

the charter provision for

watchmen~113 Within three years of the passage of the

act, the increased population of the city had necessitated a larger
police force; yet, the council lacked authority to remedy the condition
effectively, especially since the citizens failed to approve at the
polls a proposed amend~nt on the subject. 114
Many of the acts concerning Lou is vi 11e did not originate in the
chambers of the general co uncil.

In 1868 the nayor complained that

Enactments vitally affectirg our interests only are made at
nearly every session of the legislature that have never been thought
of or heard of by our ci ti zens unti 1 tre y fim them a law, and frequently, as I have reason to believe, are lobbied through by

lIZ-Charter of 1851, Art. XIII, Sec. 11.
113

Charter of 1851, Art. IV, Sec. 8.

l14General Council Proceedings, January 12, 1854, published in
Louisville Democrat, Jan. 13, 1854; possibly a single amendment on the
SUbject of police organization would have passed at this time; the
amendments submitted, however, constituted praotioally a complete
charter reviSion, ani the voters had only the privilege of voting "for
the amendments It or "against the amendlll9 nt s."

97
individuals who have private and selfish ends to achieve • • • 115
To trace any particular piece of legislation of this period through
its lobbyists to the original source of financial or other interest
'WOuld be extremely difficult and outside the scope of this writing.
It was, however, the hey-dS¥ of corruption, and no

OIle

was more aware

of it than Mayor Tomppert -mo had been v.i.ctimized in an attempt to
stem 1"t s t 1"d e a f ew yea rs sa r I"lB r • 116
The aubject of the police organization act of 1868 deserves
more then passing attention as a deIRrture from the previous practice
in local government in Kentucky.

It was an attempt by the state legis-

lature to remove the police functions from municipal control and was
passed over the objections of the Louis vi 11 e General Council.

117

By

this act a polioe board was established comprising three commissioners
elected by the voters of Jefferson County.

The police officers, consist-

ing of a superintendent of police, clerk, and lieutenants (their number
being determined by the board) were chOSEn annually by the police board
and were subject to removal by "the same body for "good cause or any misconduct.,,118

At best it was an attempt to establish responsibility for

ll~yor Tomppert's Annual Message to the General Council, Louisville Democrat, Apr. 17, 1868.
l16Supra, pp. 14-15.
117Jou rna,1

2!.

the Board of Aldermen, Vol. 11, Jan. 20, 1868, p.288.

118,An Act providing for the Organization of a Police Force for the
City of Louisville and Jefferson Count,y, Feb. 24, 1868, Acts of the Gen~ Assembly, 1868, Ch. 549, Secs. 3, 8, 14.
---
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an efficient police force.

On the other land, there is no doubt that

the council was deprived of self-government to a oertain degree.

De-

spite the coordimtion of the city and county police under a single
board, the

~

farces continued to operate as separate units and were

even financed sepa ra tely. a fact 'Wh ic h would seem to negate any 0 f the
advantages of su oh co ordina ti on.

The general council was, moreover,

placed in the position of appropriating annually an amount over which
it had little control to finanoe a govemmeIIi;al function outside its
jurisdiction.

The polioe board eam year p-esm ted its budget for the

oity to the general counoil mo were required
• • • in the appropriation orcH. nance for that z,ear, to set
apart and appropria te the amount so certified £Siy payable out
of the net annual revenue of said oity; provUied, however, that
suoh estimate shall not exceed the aggregate amount of the salaries of the commissioners, offioers',.J>0liceIlBn, and clerks
specified • • • and a reasonable £SiE/ amount in addi tion thereto
for offioe rent, fuel, stationery, and other necessary office expenses • • • 119
The mayor entered protest agai nst the passage of the act on the
grounds of unconstitutionality and refused to relieve the existing
police; mea:rlVb ile, the commis si oners made their appointments .120

The

general oounoi1 sought, over the mayorts veto, to resolve the issue
by electi:cg the same police as had been appointed by the commissioners.121

The question was ultimately submitted in a petition for

119 Ibid ., Sec. 14.
120Louisville Democrat, Apr. 23 am May 9, 1868.
~,

121Proceedings of the General Council, Louisville Daily DemoMay 22, 1868.
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mandamus to the Court of Appeals which declared the Act of 1868 constituticnal.

122

Within two years, however, police administration underwent

further changes in the new charter adopted March 3, 1870.

123

Such legislative measures establishing independent or quasiindependent boards or commissions,

~ile

transient in this local in-

stance, were fairly widespread in many other states during the decades
of the fifties and sixties.

The New York legislature, in reaction

against the infamous "Forty Thieves Council" of 1862, began the next
year a period of state interference in municipal affairs of the City
of New York.

In 1851 police power was vested in a metropolitan police

board, originally appointed by the governor, and afterwards elected by
the legislature; control of the police "Was not returned to the municipality until 1870.

124

Similarly, Baltimore, after a period of four

years of Know-Nothing party rule during Which time the city was subjected yearly to the terror of election riots, in 1860 turned over
control of its police system to a Board of Police Commissioners compos ed of the ma:yor and four residents of Baltimore appointed by the
general assembly.

125

More comparable to the Louisville and Jefferson

122Police Commissioner v. City of Louisvi 11e, 3 Bush 699.
123Charter of 1870, Secs. 32-33.

l2~unro, Govern.ment of Ansrican Citi.es, pp. 18-19; Cyclopedia

2!. .American

Govemll'8nt, pp.541-42.

lZ5T• P. Thomas, "The City Government of Baltimore," Baltimore,
1896 (Johns Hopkins University Studies in Historical and Political
Science, XIV, no. 2), pp. 68-69.
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County Police Board

~re

the popularly and independently elected boards

found in many oities, such as the Cleveland Board of Waterworks established in 1852 and the Chicago water-board of 1851; the latter was
even empowered to borrow money in its own right.

126

In general, state

legislatures tended to place administration of many municipal activities
in the hands of boards, either chosen by the state or popularly elected.
As new municipal functions grew in importance, local councils becaIl!l
relati vely weaker; administration and responsibility tended t.o become
more and mOre decentralized; and municipalities found themselves in the
penumbra of corruption.
Nor did the charter of 1870 offer much relief to Louisville government.

In April" 1868, the question of a charter convention had been

submitted to the voters and had been approved by an overwhelming majori ty.127
Delegates were elected and a new charter drawn up in accordance with the
procedure prescribed by the 1851 charter'
The general. council nay call a convention of delegates from
each ward, to be elected by the qualified voters thereof • • •
whic h conventi. on • • • may amend t his charter or nak e a new one,
which amendments or new charter shall first be submitted to the
qualified voters of the city • • • and if approved by a majority
of the sai d voters voting for or against the same, and enacted by
the legisla tYEe of Kentucky, the same s lall farm part or supercede
the charter. 8

126

Fairlie, Municipal Administration, p. 88.

127Louisville Democrat, Apr. 5, 1868; vote for charter convention, 4944; against, 1358.
128Charter of 1851, Art. XIII, Sec. 9.
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By 1870 the she and p opula ti on of the city ha d inoreased substantially, 129 and the new charter in general provided for the extended
municipal functions which attended this growth.

Provi sion was made

for oondemnati on of property, divis ion of tle ci t.y into districts for
the construction of public v,orks, deval. opment of parks and maintenance
and repair of public vays.

It also provided for regulation of street

130
railways, leveeing, municipal planning, and the erection of a city hall.
Twelve sections were devoted to the management and finance of schools,
and the subject of public charities received more attention than former1y. 131
The framework of the government was essentially the same as that
provided by the 1851 charter and subsequent amendments.

The same offi-

cers were elective with substantially the same powers and duties.
were, however, a few modifications.

There

The mayor's term of office was ex-

tended to three years, and he becaI18 ineligible for office during the
ensuing three years; qualifications for municipal office were slightly

,

modified in that residen ce within the city for £5. ve years was :rm.de requisite for all Offices; and tle date of election was moved from April
· Decemb ere 132
to the fi rs t Tues d ay ~n

l29Population of Louisville in 1850 had been 43,194 and by 1870
it had increased to 100,753.
130Charter of 1870, Secs. 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 64.
l3lIbid., Secs. 76-95.

-

l32Ibid., Secs. 19-20.
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The chief reform instituted by the 1870 charter was the reorganization of the police force.

For the first time in the history

of the city, policemen were required to meet more stringent qnalifications than that of being a voter.

In addition to being white,

United States citizens who had resided in the city a minimum of three
years, police were required to be at least twenty-four years of age,
Umoral, sober, and sagacious· and it was further stipulated that "none
of them shall interfere in elections further than to vote."

Also, for

the first time the police force was organized on a semi-militar.r basis
with distinctions of rank and nniform. 133

In charge of the police

organization was a Board of Police Commissioners, composed of the

~or,

the president of each board of the council, and the Chairman of the
Police Committee of each board, who annually elected the entire police
force except the police chief who was nominated by the
firmed by the board. 134

~or

and con-

Inasmuch as the tenure for police was one

year and the force included in addition to the chief, two first lieutenants, eight second-lieutenants, and one hundred fifty policemen,135
one

mar

easily conjecture as to the morality, sobriety, and sagacity

of the force!

133Charter of 1870, Sec. 32.
13 4 Ibid •• Sees. 33. 34.
l350rd• No. 392, March 23, 1870, in Charter ~ City ~ Louisville ~ Ordinances prepared by Oliver Lucas, 1873, p. 130.
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The board of commissioners of public charities, established
by the 1870 charter coordinated the functions of the previous boards
for the various charitable institutions under one management, including under their control the Louisville Marine Hospital, the alms
house, the pest house, the city workhouse, houses of refuge and similar institutions.

The board itself comprising the mayor with six

other members with the same qualifications as aldermen were elected
by the general council.

Its members served without

p~

for staggered

terms of three years; they passed regulations, appointed superintendents and all employees of the institutions, fixed salaries and heard
complaints of inmates.

The board was prohibited from creating indebt-

edness and its expenditures were limited to the amount appropriated
for that purpose by the council.

136

The paid fire department which had superseded the volunteer fire
companies in 1858 was continued in the later charter.

The chief en-

gineer continued to be elected for a two-year term by the city voters
and had the power of appointment of all subordinates subject to the
approval of the general council. 137
That the 1870 charter to some extent provided needed reform
in the reorganization and coordination of municipal functions, particularly in the areas of police, fire, and welfare administration

l3 6Charter of 1870, Secs. 89-95.
137~., Secs. 101-103.
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is evident.

But the real weaknesses inherent in the loosely con-

structed framework of the government. the absence of governmental
responsibility. remained. providing ample opportunity for the continuation of the spoils system.

,
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SUMI{ARY

The period between 1780 and 1870 witnessed extraordinary
changes in municipal government in the United States.

The fran-

chise, which usually had been limited during the latter part of
the eighteenth centur,y to a small group of property-holders, had
gradually been extended until b.r 1850 the principle of white manhood suffrage was generally accepted.
In Louisville municipal affairs the franchise had had 11 ttle
meaning so long as the trustees were appointed by the Virginia Legislature.

When the tQwn of Louisville passed under the control of the

Kentucky Legislature and the offices of the trustees for the first
time became elective, suffrage in municipal elections was extended
in accordance with provisions of the constitution to all free males
who had lived in the state and in the county one year.

This was a

higher residence qualification than found in most frontier states,
but the absence of property or

qualifications was in
1
keeping with the growing spirit of liberalism ot the west.
The
tax-p~ing

Kentucky Oonstitution of 1799 excluded negroes, mulattoes, and Indians from the polls; later, an amendment to Louisville's first
charter imposed

taxP~ing

qualifications on voters.

Actually, while

prior to 1850 voting qualifications were gradually being liberalized
in most other cities, in Louisville the trend was in the opposite

lzcirk H. Porter,
Ohicago, 1918, p. 24.

! History of Suffrage !.!! ~ United States,
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direction.

The taxpaying qualification, however, was abolished by

the charter of 1851 and even the length of residence was shortened
by subsequent amendment.

Negroes did not vote until atter the first

municipal election under the new charter of 1870.

The Kentucky' con-

ati tutional provision excluding negroes, mulattoes, and Indians from
the polls remained effective until the ratification of the fifteenth
amendment to the Federal Constitution on March 30, 1870, twenty-five
days after the municipal election on March 5.

2

Along with the extension of suffrage, there was a gradual increase in popularly elective offices.

While couneil members since

colonial days had been elected by popular vote in most cities, it
was not until after 1820 that the office of mayor

w~s

made elective;

after 1850 voters in many cities elected a large number of public
officials, heads of departments, and independent boards.

If certain

practices well established in the larger cities were adopted in Louisville only after a lapse of years, the time lag can partially be
accounted for by its lesser population.

~us

it was that Louisville

passed through the s10ages of having a mayor appointed by the state.
chosen by the council and finally elected by popular vote -- an experience common to other municipalities some years earlier.
!he structure of municipal government likewise underwent

~entuck;r

did not ratify the Fifteenth Amendment.
Journal,1869. p. 776; Senate Journal, 1869. p. 628.

!z.

House

lOS
modifications.

While prior to 1820, typically, a unicameral council

exercised both legislative and executive, and in some few instances, judicial functions, there was a tendency in the charters
adopted after 1820, to incorporate the bicameral. system of
cil organization and mayoral veto.

COWl-

After 1850 the power of the

council decreased with the disintegration of municipal functions
into independent boards or departments.

Until after 1870 the posi-

tion of mayor was one of prestige rather than of power.
In ninety years Louisville had experienced various changes
in government.

The trustees appointed by the Virginia legislature

had been chiefly concerned with fighting Indians and selling lots;
their powers were few, and their functions limited chiefly to the
improvement of streets and the establishment of markets with whatever revenue was derived from the sale of lots.

Later trustees,

whose offices became elective by Kentucky law in 1796, were accorded slightly broader powers, including a limited power of taxation, but their functions constituted hardly more than petty housekeeping.

In 1828, under pressure of the growing population, Louis-

ville was incorporated.

The trustees were replaced by a popularly .

elected mayor and council, whose powers were increased as municipal
activities continued to expand.

Both administrative and legisla-

tive functions were performed by the unicameral council; the

~or

was the executive head but his powers were chiefly advisory.
The turning point in the development of municipal government
in Louisville came with the adoption of the charter of 1851.
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Administration through council committees became increasingly impracticable as the city grew and municipal functions increased.
The 1851 charter introduced the bicameral council and the

~oral

veto; legislative, and executive functions became differentiated
for the first time in the history of Louisville government.

A

number of city offices were made elective, and administration of
most municipal activities passed out of the hands of the council
to

el~cted

or appointed officials or to boards, popularly elected

like the school board or chosen by the council, like the health
board.
The fundamental idea of American government that "the
people are the source of all political power and have the right
to exercise it"3 extended not to suffrage alone but to the right
of self-government by the local community.

Although home rule in

the modern sense was not introduced until Missouri established
the precedent in 1875,

4 charters of the larger cities were not

uncommonly locally initiated.

The New York City charters of 1830

and 1849 were framed by conventions of delegates elected by wards
and ratified by the citizens before being enacted into law by the

3Dillon. J. F., Commentaries ~ ~ ~
Corporations, Vol. I, Ch. 15. Sec. 9, p. 25.

~cdonald. ~. £!!.t

pp. 59, 7b-77.

2! Municipal
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State assemb1y,5 as was the Louisville Charter of 1850.

What was

true of charters was likewise true of most mnnicipal legislation.
Prior to 1850 most laws regulating local affairs were drafted
by the local community or at least embodied the will of the local
council.

After 1850, however, many state legislatures began to

impose restrictions on municipalities without regard to local interests or welfare. b

~oards

entrusted with matters of vital con-

cern to the city were often made independent of the councilor
mayor of the municipality.

The only instance of this in Louisville

prior to 1870, however, was the Police Board created in 1868.
Cities, in brief, struggled to obtain legislation they desired or
to prevent the passage of legislation the,y considered detrimental
to their interests -- a situation which to a large extent still
exists.
Throughout the nineteenth century the trend was toward expanding urbanization, but it was not until after 1880 that cities
assumed a role of importance in national life.

Even in 1870

there were but 22b municipalities with populations exceeding 8000.
Until 1820 the growth of cities was slow and municipal activities,
correspondingly meager.

~etween ~820

and 1850 municipal functions

were expanded to some extent, and the period following 1850 is

5qyclopedia of American Government, pp. 541-2.

~eir, .2E.. ci t., pp. 54-55.

III

characterized by a rapid extension of municipal functions.

Such

expansion was attended by rapidly mounting municipal expenditure
and by the growing development of the spoils system.
Municipal functions multiplied as the greater population
created new demands, but the structure of government, for the most
part, was not flexible enough to meet the challenge of this expansion.

By 1870, most cities found themselves in the doldrums

of corruption which elicited from the British political scientist
some years later the remark that the government of cities was
"the one conspicuous failure of the United States. n7

The chal-

lenge was only partially met by the reform governments which rose
to power from time to time in the period follot.ring 1870.

It was

not until the twentieth century that basic reforms in the structure of municipal government were effected.
Louisville in 1870 was a rapidly growing city; in twent,r
years her population had more than doubled, and within the next
thirty years it was to double again.

Since 1850 the city had been

engaged in expanding private business and public construction.
Investments, both public and private, in railroads were tremendous.
The first bridge connecting Louisville with the North had been
completed, and

alrea~

ning to decline.

the importance of river traffic was begin-

Since 1839 the city had been lighted by gas; the

water works had been in operation for ten years, and the central

7"Oryce,
James, American CommonweaIth , Vo.
1 I•
.D
Macmillan, 189b, p. b08.

1\1. Y.,
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part of the city was serviced by a sewer system.
street-cars traversed a number of streets.

Horse-drawn

The courthouse had

been completed and the city hall was under construction.

Louis-

ville now had an organized police department and a municipally
operated fire department.

The school system was growing, and

health and charities were receiving increased attention.
Since 1870 Louisville has had two new charters.

The 1893

charter in some respects improved government by relieving the
council of details of administration with which it previously
had been saddled. but the framework of government which it established was clumsy and the responsibility of government was disseminated among a large number of elective offices.

It was not

until 1926 that efforts toward stream1ing and simplifying the
structure were achieved.
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